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FIRST TOURNAMENT

»O FT BALL NEARS END
jers-Mead 
Nuptial Rites

Spoken Sunday The prevent round robin tournx-
_ _ _ _ _  mmt cf the M< Lran Soft Bull
*rr* spokan by R»' w,li end Wednesday July 1« ni~ 

r " -  ^  minister. at U **H't>r'd round will begin the W IN
I gundav f«* Mlm Madge U iu  Ml ,mU* night July 1« AU player* 
I* - -  c. C Mead i * ul **•” i**«-**i«d and the te*nu i

M per- orgajiUMrl *nd strengthened Ih- 
Of Ih e !"“« » 3 ruui«l ‘ houkl be much belter

City Authorizes 
$00,000.00 Gas

Bond Issue

HARLEY SADLER TO
SHOW HERE FRIDAY

II. Ü. CLUB MAKES PLANS 
FOR ACHIEVEMENT DAY

Braswell Speaks;
Lions Officers

Are Installed

Action taken by the city council in 
■eiuton last Friday evening authorise I 
ihe mayor to call an election to 
vote bonds in
to install a municipal gas plant 

While no definite date for the elc5'

•nd Mr
eeddmg ceremony
m the living ro.

. ||r and Mrs T. A. Lander». P»*»'*. In the opinion of the majority 
u o, the bride. In the proa-1 *

the parwnto and the bride s 0,1 Jul)' *5- lhf ioc»> U to 15 year- 
yri virile Grigsby ol Parti pa 'w bo>» w111 H1*) » benefit game

V B Reagar ol Amarillo, and | 'rlth thr Sriiervllie scout* the game 
yaxr lender» ol Miami Mra lo •Urt at 7 Jo p m The prooaeJ.

.  pictmaon waa a special fuest wQl *t*lu between five KallervlU the txxvde are sold; however, It
.̂ fcmng luncheon at the Landers frut llb:*ry fund and the local boy.,', ; hough t that the income from the

Sam M Braswell. Clarendon edito' 
and past International director of 
Lions Club«, waa the principal apeak* 
sr at the Luna Club ladies night

Hon has been set. it is understood hire ,or * «*-week riigagemepl
was unable u> get them 
are coming for the one

thr rie» iyweds left for a Dip 
V« Mexico and other weitern

after which they will be at 
m Miami

|1fc bnde la a graduate of the Mr-
high school and has attended 
Texas State Teacher* College 

I Cany«'
|n» room li I  m i  of Judge and 

j A Meed of Miami Hr D a 
ale of the Miami high school 
Kemper Military 8chool (Mol. 
baa »¡tended West Texas 8tate 

Cher. College He la connected 
the Miami Motor Co

aratami will more than take care of 
the cast and operating expense after
installation

SPRINGERS ENTERTAIN
VISITORS AT BRIDGE

ItM HEWING CLUB MEETS

The 1934 Sewing Club met witn 
C. E Anderson Friday, far a:, 

day session with a covered dish
icheon at noon.
gembets present Included Mes- 

8 W Rice. C B. Rice. Oallir 
1. D. Shaw. L. 8  Ttnnhi 

eler Foster. J. 8. Howard, M D. 
atler C M Carpenter. W B Up

end C. E. Anderson 
Vhitorv were: Meaoames A Stan- 

J H Sharp. WlUle Boyett: and 
Clara Anderson.

e next meeting will be held with 
| Mn Wheeler Footer

coil Mi MAKES HOLE-IN-ONE

ecreetlunal club.
The second game on thl* date wi'l 

be between a local "all star high 
school team, and a tram of the same 
calibre from either Pamiw or Sham
rock The local chamber of com
merce. with the help of the Keller- 
vllle scout commuter will collect the!
money ; On Wednesday evening of laat

For Friday night. July 16. tentative week Mr and Mrs Springer ente •- 
i*Tan«rmenta are being made to tamed at bridge, honortng Mr and 
match game- for all rtar" teams '< Mr* Lyman Dougherty of 8an Jose, 
picked by the managers from the o.l Calif who are irlalttng the lady's par- 
field and McLean lo play teams from rnta. Mr and Mrs E R Adams 
either Pampa oi Shamrock Lafr High «w e for the evening went >0 
announcements »ill be made The Mrs Dougherty and M H Lana ter.
flr-t game will start at 7 30 '  salad course wa* served to the

Competition la getting keen for following: Messrs and Mradames W 
the top position a* the play-off li P McDonald. Cha* E Cooke. M 11. 
nearing completion Skeily and Sml’ h I-»*» ter Thurman Adkins. Lyman 
OSIce teams were on top at Tuev- Dougherty and Witt Springer 
day's report . - -

The percentage la a* follow* > ROOT BEER RECORD

Hurley* .Hadierta own Company By Mrs Luther Petty
Will shew in McLean Friday night, Mr* Barney Fulbrtght was hasten 
With the curtain ruing promptly at Friday afternoon to the Home Dem- 
8:16 In the big tent on*1 ration Club, Instead of Mrs L.

________________ ____ This organization has been playing n Mitchell, as was previously an-
the amount of »60.003 ln T'* * s ,I,T Ult> l»“ t 30 years, and pounced Kitchen improvement and

at one time the McLean chamber -*ore cards for kitchens were filled picnic held on McClellan Creek, at
of oonuiwrce invited ihe company oUt by each one present. Instead of 'he Noel Ranch Tuesday evening

a demonstration being given. Lion Braswell was at his beat and
Now th'y The business session was presided predicted that it might be possible 

_ _  Bffi ■  I  nigh*, and ever by the president, Mrs Fulbngl'f. that In the near future the United
promise a variety of entertainment r hen committees were appointed for States government will have a men.- 
to plea.-e everyone | Achievement Day. which wlU be held ber of the President a cabinet whose

A free concert will be given Pi July 22 la the home of the kitchen Itle will be Secretary ol Citlaenahtp. 
front of the tent at 7 p. m by Ui - oemon*trator. Mrs C M Eudey, at as a tribute lo the work of service
band Conway Cruiz and his musical ?.*) The public will be invited to clubs.
Maverick* will make their appearame losp-t Mrs. Eudey * kitchen Lion Braswell spoke In a happy
In a 15 minute orchesDal program Roll call wav answered by naming vein of the work of the McLean chib, 
preceding the rise of the curtain on » kitchen Improvement mad.-, beng having been Intimately connected 
the comedy-drama. Rose of the Rio responded to by Mevdamrs John H with the progress of the club «tree 
^ r,IKie Vennoy. J H Wade A. O Stafford. ID inception over nine years ago

High daes between acts vaudeville R p Sander* Arthur Wilson. C E The newly elected officers were m- 
Will be given, including the Big Stale Hunt. W L. Campbell. C. M Eudev stalled by Lion Braswell in a abort 
^artet the Ranger Rider* string j l N Mitchell. C O Ooodman. Luther speech of admonition that waa tm-

that Ihe election will be called soon 
ir order that the system may be In 

«.'ration tor the winter season.
It la exiiected that city property 

values wtll have to be raised unt.l
is

band Billy Mack eccenDlc dancer rvtty and Barney Pulbnght Re-
Dona'.d and Myrtle Null, high cla** freshmen!» of bottled orangeade and 
entertainers; Sputter* himself in per- j r w e r e  gerved 
ion; Denver Crum pier, radio tenor, A pantomlne waa rendered Over
Tomnn Lange accorc^uiUt; and , the Teacups." by Mesdame* Wilson 
Gloria Sadler, everybody's sweetheart Mitchell. Ooodman and Pulbrlght

See announcement 
Using columns.

in our ad ver -

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
ENJOYS SLUMBER PARTY

Team Played Won Lost
Skeily 6 5 1 633
Smith Office 6 5 1 «73
Smith Lease 7 5 3 (U6
Magnolia 7 5 3 666
City Drug 6 3 3 500
Meador Cafr 6 3 3 500
Mid-Continent 7 3 4 423
Canton 6 3 4 3J3
Texaco 6 1 5 166

FOURTH QUIET HERE

for the second time in the history 
| sf the local Oolf Chib, a hole-ln-ore 
|n> made on No S Sunday. June 
S. by Tom Price of Pampa 
Ur Price waa playing with Oail 

Mam* of McLean and Harvey Netvt- 
srl of AmarlBo when the lucky shot 
vu made
Secretary C. 8. Rice of the club 

emtfled Mr Price'» record for the 
Auociated Pres»' Hole-tn-One Cluo

CITY HALL DEOORATED

The Four til wa* celebrated Monday 
In McLean by some of the business 
houses closing for the day and citiaeri 
observing the day with fishing trips.
family reunions and trips to nearby 
town*

Mr and Mr* Mile* Nixon and * -n 
and Mr* W F Harrel of Ballinger 
visited the ladles' father. C A. Cash, 
and other relatives here over the week 
end Mr? Nixson and son remained 
for a longer visit

Eight glasses of root beer, or about 
3 3 of a gallon, was the record made 
by one boy at the City Drug Store 
W*t Saturday, when all you could 
drink for a nickel was the order 

Mr Springer says that over 430 
glasses of the drink was sold In that 

1 manner, but most people stopped 
| two or three glasses

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Cecil O. Ooff. Pastor 
Sunday school » 45 a m 
Mornln* service at 10 50. Message 

by the pastor. Special music by the 
choir.

B T U at 6 «5 p m 
Night service at 8. Message bv 

pastor. Special music by choir.
W M 8 Tuesday 130 p m. 
Sunbeams Tueaday 4 p m.
Choir practice Wednesday. 7 30 p m. 
Prayer meeting Wednesday, • 15 

p m
Laymen* meating Thursday, » p m

Member of the Daughters of Rutn 
Sunday school class of the First 

xptist Church enjoyed a slumber 
party Wednesday night at the home 
of their teacher. Mias Eunice Stratton 

A midnight lunch wa* served and 
a waffle breakfast was enjoyed next 
aonung

The next meeting will be with M.s 
L. N Mitchell at the Fowler Ranch 
cn July if, when the regular meeting 
will be called at 10 o'clock At noon 
a picnic lunch will be served, and • 
party afterward Everyone Is invited 
and urged to come and bring your 
family and enjoy the afternoon witn 
the club women and their families.

A BIRTHDAY PARTY

IIIKER SLl'GN DRIVER

former Mayor D A Davis gave 
»be interior of the city hall a new, vUdied 
«W of paint the first of the week 
The ceiling la painted with aluminum 
•nd the walls a light cream, adding 
»«eh to the attractiveness of 'he 
building

C A. Watkins and grandchildren, 
Spencer. Dorothy and Frances Sitte:

Mrs 8 J Dyer honored her son.
S. J.. Jr. with a birthday party 
Tuesday. July •

The following were present Vetter 
Lee Smith. Naomi Ounn, Velma Mari' f

---------- Juanita and Naomi Hancock. Norman
Calvin Haaralson ol Childress wrs Trimble. J L. Hancock. James Fin-, 

found unconscious on a side road ley J B Sharp. Kenneth and Hasel 
near Abilene Sunday, where he had Dyer
been thrown after being slugged by After playing game*, the group wa* 
% hitch-hiker he had picked up near served refreshments of punch and 
Hamlin cake

The Injured man wa* rushed to sn ___
AHL'ene hospital, where doctor* said i 
be would have died shortly from lo** 
o' blood. If he had not been found

LION* REND BBORRTR

Mr. and Mrs Oeo W Sitter, Mr* 
J I* He** and daughters. Misses 
Margaret and Mary, and *on. Far.*, 
left Tuesday morning for a two week.,' 
vacation In New Mexico and Colorado

Dr Boswell, president of Weather
ford College, and Banker Cook ol the 
Social Security Board at Austin, sent 
letters of Hgrel that they could not 
be prevent at the Lion* ladle*’ night | 
picnic Tuesday. The gentlemen are' 
forme! officers of the McLean club |

prestive and instructive
Boas Lion Burton at the Clarendon 

club also made a short talk.
Retiring President C. B Batson 

opened the meeting and It was closed 
by the new president. Creed Bogan, 
•ho called upon each new officer for 
a talk

Fried chicken, cake, tee cream, tee 
'em and all the trimmings were fur
nished by the Meador Cafe the meal 
being done full Justice to by the Lions 
and ladies, after a game of soft ball 
was played by those athletically In
clined

Newly elected officer* installed wer 
President Creed Bogan, first vie* 
president. E L Sitter; second vie* 
president. Thurman Adkins; secretary. 
T. N Holloway; Lion tamer. W E 
Bogan: tall twister, W W Boyd;
directors C A Cryer and Boyd 
Meador

JOHNSON-DYER

Mis* Mildred Johnson of Oklahoma 
City and Mr Cecil Dyer of McLean 
wers married last Friday ln Pampa

Ihe groom la a son of Mr and 
Mrs. S J. Dyer, and 1» employed by 
Smith Bros Refining Co.

After k short wedding trip to New 
Mexico, they will be at home In the 
Crabtree apartments

4PRINGER AT A* PER MONT

Witt Springer attended the blrth-

Mr and Mrs. C. S Dooten sue. 
sons went to Colorado Sunday They

Ben J Cahill from Albany visit'd annual picnic 
in the H C Hippy home over the 
•veek end, being a guest of Mb* 
tola Ruth Stanfield

.1

their son and uncle. Everett %vrf. accompanied by MDs Ethel
Watkin*. st Borger Thursday Daniels of Reed. Okla

Bis* Barbara Meeks of Ventura, 
fsitf is visiting Mr and Mrs. Wl'.t 
Springer She was met in Clarendon 
5y Paul Dowell

W K Wharton of Kerrnlt visited in 
McLean Friday He wa» enroute to 
totr his family who were visiting near 
Part?

Mesdames J W Ktbler. Ella Cubine 
and D M Davts visited in Clarendai 
Saturday

M- and Mra H C Rtppy and M l«, 
k*» Ruth Stanfield were visitor. In 
**i>a Monday They ware aceanp- 
“ «d by Ben J Cahill of Albany

! Mr and Mr* E J Windom. M-. 
and Mr* T E Yeldell were In Clar
endon Saturday

Mr and Mrs. J. A Meador ar.d 
son were in Shamrock Thursday Thrv 
were accompanied by Mrs H R 
Trimble.

Mrs M Messer and children of 
Pampa visited the lady's brother. E 
J. Windom. Friday

Everett Watkins and family of Bo.- 
ger visited the former's parent*. M-. 
end Mrs C A Watkins and other 

The News editor and family a.e relatives here Monday They wete 
indebted to A L Morgan for some acconi|>anled home by Mis* Dorothy 
cf the finest home grown Irish po- gttl<,r 
Utoes seen this year.

day celebration of hla uncle. A W.
Springer. at Aapermont Sunday Mr.
Springer waii named for his uncie.
who was S3 year* old Sunday Six
•on* of the former Texas Range- 
were also prearnt for the celebration

Mr*. T. J Coffey and son and 
niece of Boulder. Colo. visited home 
folks here last week end

Mr and Mr* J R Phillips and 
daughter. Leta Mae. were tn Pampa
Monday

Leonard Bra w ley of Palo Duo 
Canyon visited his parents, Mr and 
Mrs. J. A Brawley. over the week end.

Mr and Mrs. Dick Brown an 1 
family of Higgins visited the lady’* 
parents. Rev and Mr* 8 A. Cobb. 
Monday and Tuesday

Miss Patsy Erwin of Wichita Falls 
visited her grandfather. Rev W A. 
Erwin, last week Rev Erwin took 
her home the first of this week, going 
by way of Carlsbad Caverns.

T N

C A Watkins 
•aturday He an 
Rr and Mra W
mi.

at

_______ Mr* J A Meador and son visited
was to Clarendon hetr mother and grandmother Mr* 
.  accompanied by f X MUler at L»fo>» Monday

Aian )|ri x N Holloway, Mr» Ruel 
Smith and Mr* Porter Smith were 

Lot* Bowen ! tn P»mp* Thursday 
Okla . last

Mr snd

tar snd Mra Durwood Riddle ani 
tadyk father, T  H Holloway werr 

ta Canadian Monday

»Cr» Le* Atwood and 
daughter visited the formers father at 
Collinsville. Okla . over the week end

Mr and Mrs Clyde Andrews "f
Amarillo visited the former* parent* 
here over the week end.

C A Watkins made a trip to Chil
dress Motiday

Mrs
Smith and Mrs Porter 
In Shamrock Friday

Holloway. Mrs 
Smith

C A. Cash Is vtsiltng in the home 
of his daughter, Mr* J R. Phillip*, 
while recuperating from a stroke of 

Ruel I paralysis
wrre

Mr and Mrs Ed Clifton of Alan- 
-eed were in McLean Friday

Mra Brian Dorrin of Shreveport 
La. Is visi ling her brother* Chas E 
and Jack Cooke

Mrs Lear M Jones and children of 
Lubbock are visiting the lady's pat- 

¡ents Mr and Mrs C A Watkins, and 
other relative» here this week

Mr and Mr*. Frank Harlan 
Fargo are visiting relative* here.

of
Mr and Mr* W B Upham rutted 

their daughter Mr* Sherman Whit*, 
i at Pampa Saturday

Mr and Mrs Kenneth 
fhunpa visited here Friday

Wood of

CharnaU Miller of 
Ita lady* brother, Mr* E O Dennis visited in Okla

homa City the first of the week

Mr and Mra Lw Atwood were to
rm ay

of The
to a

«  Jr the of a

Buddie Watkins was 
Friday

tn Shamrock

Mn -melma Dtehman of Oklahoma 
Cty rutted to McLean last wee

ha» returned from a j

Mr and Mr» Veater Smith were 
vug tor* tn Clarendon Saturday

U «  Orar Sullivan visited In Okla
homa the ftrat of the week

MU* Marie Landers of Miami vis- Mr and Mr* E. L Turner and son
lted her parent* here over the Fourth Hon. of Borger vutted friend, in Mr-1 Amarillo Friday 

_________________  : Lean Monday

Dr W L. Campbell ha» return«*! 
from a trip to the Colorado mount - 
alns. The doctor say* he wa« never 
a* cold a» he wa» Monday morning, 
riding horseback over the deep «now*.

Dewitt Cotebanfc and family of 
Lockhart vutted the fanner'» brother. 
Oeo Coiebank and family laat week
end.

Bdltor and Mrs Sam M Braswell, 
School Supt and Mrs Burton of 
Oarrndon were here far the Lions
picnic Tueaday

Mrs H C Hippy and stater. Mix* 
Lola Ruth Stanfield, ware vlaitora in

E D Coffey, 
Lefors New*, was

publisher of the 
ln McLean Frida)

Mr Snd Mrs. C. J Cash of Sham
rock vutted to McLean Sunday

Mrs T N Holloway and Mr» Ruel 
Hmtih were to Amarillo Monday

Mrs O B Sham 1 in and ton are 
visit mg relatives at Tyler this week

j  B Sharp
■frith relatives at Vernon

Mr and Mr* A C. Meier and 
daughter of Midland spent Sunday 

Mrs C 8 Rice visited Mra Jeannle ind Monday with relative* here 
Chapman at Pampa Thursday

Frank P WUaon and family of 
drover visited relative* here last week
end

W B. Upham made a butanes* trip 
to Pampa Friday

Mr» J. A Sparks visited her daugh
ter. Mr* D C. Regal, and family at 
Amarillo Friday

Mias LauTa Ruth Oienn of Whee’er 
vutted Mona Cattiryn Meter tn the 
Stratton home Sunday

Mr and Mr» E J Windom wer» 
Shamrock visitor* Sunday-

Wood waa m Shamrock Tues-
Mta* Pauline Tidwell and slater of 

Pampa were in McLean the first of 
the weak

vielt

Art» Carpenter of 
Mclean ThurMay

Lefora In

pul of ShamMr and Mrs w P __ __
«r» were »  Thursday

Mtm Lsuater 
her brasher. M.

William Henry of Houston U vtttt- 
ot Lubbock la visiting'tog his mother. Mra T W Henry

Johnnie Fulton of Lefora was to Mc
Lean Saturday

Mr and Mra M. H
relative* ai Lubbock

Laaater visited 
over the week

I
Bill Moon and family have

Lenard Howard of Amarillo visited 
•ed home folk* here over the week end

Scott
Tueaday

to Famoa

to

III ita  M n W *  Olarn and son 
of a tan read ware to town Saturday

Mr and Mr» J»m of Stampa

tlw *»»
J. R Oavk

Harry Crawford of 
to McLean Sunday

Child re*i Mr and Mrs E. B Reeves of Alan- 
red were to McLean Tueaday

Paul M
McLean fl

of Alanreed waa tn Oibaon of Alanrtad

Mr and Mrs Itali Moore Mrs. T  A. visited at

Mr a»  
daughter 
Saturday

Okla,

J o.
in town

«" - '



________________ù _
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A>*r# Iteriem  • /  Current tire n t»

C .I.O . STEEL POWER FADES =
Thousands Back at Jobs as Companies Maintain Stand 
• . . Congress Digs In .  . .  Hitler Warns He’ll Act Alone

FAMOÜT
Jlsk Me AnoWii

#  Æ Generali

U C 7 > ¿ c L x aJ
SUMMARIZES THE W O R LD S WEEK

Tit« New NR A Rill.
•ANTA MONICA, CALIF. —

Steel Furnaces Glow Again
PLANTS of the independent eteel 

mrmratums in Pennsylvania andcorporation« ut Pennsylvania and 
Ohio were once more operating as 
atate troopers kept the peace. Vio
lence among strikers, workers and 
police dwindled to a handful of hand 
te hand fights in which injuries were 
comparatively few.

With Gov. George H. Earle hav
ing lifted martial law in John- 
town. Pa , it was estimated that 
nearly half the 19,000 workera of 
the Bethlehem Steel corporation's 
great Cambria plant were back on 
the job.

It was apparent that the real 
grip of the strike had been broken. 
Mayor Daniel Shields declared it 
was all over, but there were still 
about 2.10 pickets on hand The day 
before the plant reopened the C. L
0 . , in a last-minute attempt to save 
its cause, promised a mass meet
ing near Johnstown of 50,000 min
ers who would then aid the steel 
strikers in keeping the plants closed 
Only about 1,900 showed up, and 
after listening to speeches by union 
leaders they dispersed peaceably.

Plants of the Republic Steel cor
poration and Youngstown Sheet & 
Tube company in Ohio’s Mahoning 
valley, where half of the total num
bers of state militiamen were pro
tecting the public peace, again were 
operating. Steel plants in Chicago 
were preparing to reopen. Still none 
of the independent steel corpora
tions had signed contracts with C.
1. O. unions Their refusal to sign 
had been the sole issue of the 
strikes.

—■a—
Der Fuehrer Scores Neutrals
« T R O M  now on," Adolf Hitler told

”  200,000 Nazis at a party rally in 
Wurzbcrg, “ we will prefer . . .  to 
take the freedom, independence,
___________  honor and security

of our nation into our 
own hands and pro 
t e c t  o u r s e l v e s  
alone ”  Disgusted, 
Germany withdrew 
from the non-inter
vention p a t r o l  of 
Spain, as Italy did 
likewise Der Fuehr
er warned that the 
Nam would take in
dependent action to 
protect themselves 
from attacks by the 

Spanish government. He described 
how Germany had been condemned 
for shelling Aimer la after e Spanish 
airplane had bombed the cruiser 
Deutschland, and bow, when the 
cruiser Leipzig eras attached by a 
aubmar ne while on patrol duty, the 
non-intervention committee had 
done nothing about It.

A remedy suggested by Great Brit
ain and Prance was that the patrol 
duty be left entirety to them, with 
Italian observers on French patrol 
ships and German observers on Brit
ish ships to “ judge the equitable, im
partial working of the system "

-

\ ano
“ The Junfle Terror'

By FLOYD GIBBONS

FRANK RINI of Brooklyn, N Y., says that all the adventures
1 ‘ ------

Lev« surmounted the hatred of
two political dynasties as Miss Ethel 
du Pont married Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt. Jr.

_  that ever happened to him came while he was a soldier down 
In the Canal Zone. Back in 1924. Frank was a corporal in the One 
Hundred Ninety-Second com pany, C. A C., stationed at Fort 
Sherman. And on January 15 of that sam e year, he had the ex- 

' perience that frightened him more than anything else he ever 
faced in his life.

It wasn't the fright alone—it was the sheer horror that went with 
H. Such a horror as only the dank, steaming, crawling jungle could 
produce A party of five soldiers set out from the barracks one Sunday 
afternoon, and Frank was among them. It was a sort of hunting and
exploring trip. _   ̂ ...

“ We were ont far anythin' w» could shoot." Frank saya, but 
our real ambition was to Bnd a primitive tribe of Indians who 
were said to live to that section of the Canal Zone.

Chopped a Way Through the Jungle.
“ We were not allowed to take our rifles. That is against army regu

lations. But we borrowed a few shotguns and each of ua had a bolo to 
cut our way through the jungle undergrowth. For the first five miles our

S  They do say the new NRA 
bill, as drawn by the Gallagher 
and Shean of the administra
tion, Messrs. Corcoran and 
Cohen, is more sweeping than 
was the original NRA.

Even Gen Hugh Johnson, once aa 
conversational aa Mrs. Aator's par
rot. but lately e x i l e d ___________
amid the uncongen
ial silences, crawls 
out from under a log 
to the woods with 
lichens in his hair, 
but the lower Jaw 
s t i l l  w o r k i n g  
a m o o t h l y i n t h e  
socket, to tell how 
drastic a thing it la 

Critics assert this 
legislation will cov
er business like a 
wet blanket over a 
sick pup, and point 
number of sick pupa benefited by 
being tucked under wet blankets is 
quite small. However, these fussy 
persona belong to the opposition and 
don't count. Anyhow, they didn't 
count much at the last election ex
cept In Maine, Vermont and one 
backward precinct in the Ozark 
mountains

Irvin g. Cobb
out that the

now for the purpose of maintaining route lay on a beaten track along the ocean aide, but from there on we

Adolf Hitler

law and order; to protect the rights 
of those who want to go back to 
work.*'

Looks Like a Long Summer
CONGRESS will be in session for 

a long time yet, probably until 
September 1. That was the consen
sus of the 240 senators and congress
men who attended President Roose
velt's week-end outing for majority 
members on Jefferson island in 
Chesapeake bay

Although they insisted the meet
ing was purely social, it was gen
erally accepted that attempts had 
been made to swing back certain 
of the New Deal lawmakers who 
had been getting out of line lately. 
The result is that a heavy program 
of legislation desired by the admin
istration will be attempted before 
the members of congress can leave 
for home.

The President's court bill—pre
sumably in its original form, al
though it seems to face certain de
feat, either through a vote or 
through filibustering—headed t h e  
list. It was closely followed by gov
ernment reorganization and wage 
and hour measures.

were to virgin territory. There our bolos came into play and we had to 
Hack our way through brush and growths that were, in spots, almost 
Impassable.”

They pushed on through that jungle, but not very far. It was hard 
work and it took most of the glamor out of the expedition. They grew 
weary and stopped for a rest. Frank climbed a coconut tree, cut down 
a half dozen of the nuts and they drank the juice to quench their thirst, 
Then they decided to call it a day and start back for the fort.

The sun was beginning to sink in the sky now. and it would never do 
0 be caught in the jungle overnight They began moving fast, but that 
hot, tropic sun seemed to be moving faster than they were. In order to 
get out before darkness trapped them they tried a short cut through a 
law, swampy region that led in almost a straight line to the fort.

Rig Snake Coiled About E'rank.
Frank was a little ahead of the rest of them, for he knew this par

ticular jungle route better than they did. He was keeping his eye open 
for familiar landmarks and had just spotted one—a peculiarly-shaped 
mass of ferns on the bank of a small creek He had just leaped across 
the creek when something hit him

A soft, wriggling mass settlrd down over hi* shoulders. And 
Frank looked op and almost fainted when he saw the sinuous 
form of a huge snake coiling itself around him.
Frank has seen snakes like that in the movies since, but those rep-

Friendly French Visitors.
|T SEEMS we were cruelly wrong

in ascribing mercenary motives 
to those French financiers who've 
been dropping in on us lately. They 
came only to establish more cordial 
relations. Of course, there'« a new 
French bond issue to be floated, but 
these visits were purely friendly 
and altruistic.

Still and all, 1 can't help thinking 
of Mr. Pincus, who invaded the cast 
side to invite hia old neighbor, Mr. 
Ginsburg. whom he hadn't seen In 
years, to be a guest at Mrs. Pincus' 
birthday party.

He gave full directions for travel
ing uptown, then added;

“ Vere we lif now it's von of dose 
swell valk-up flats. So mit your 
right elbow you gif a little poosh on 
the thotd button in the doorjam 
downstairs und the lock goes glick- 
glick und in you come. You go up 
tw'o floors und den, mit your othertiles didn't act like his did. The snakes in the picture wrapped them 

.elves completely around an animal but Frank'« snake kept hia t.il | ^
coiled around the limb of a tree while he encircled Frank with the , on the ¡oM  door ,he )cf, und^ alk

Seek* C henqet in W aqner A ct
Ç  EN. ARTHUR H. VANDENBERO 
•J of

Mediation Board Give* Up
' I '  HE mediation board of three, 
*  named by Secretary of Labor 

Perkins to sit m Cleveland and at
tempt to negotiate a settlement in 
the steel strike, gave up in despair. 
Its chairman, Charles P. Taft of 
Ctocmn.it>. and the other two mem
bers, Lloyd Garrison, former pres
ident of the national labor relations 
board, and Edward F McGrady. 
trouble-it'ootirtg assistant of Mme 
Perkins, were unable even to per- 
euade Tom Girdler, Eugene Grace 
and other steel officials to sit around 
a conference table at which union 
leaders were present The board 
explained its failure. “The wily hope 
of settlement lie« in such a meet- 
tog."

In criticizing the companies for 
their stand the board said. "Nothing 
can be made clearer today than 
that management and organized la
bor, when it really represents the 
wishes of the men. have got to 
learn bow to live together, to reach 
agreements and to abide by them 
when made "

Steel officials handed Taft a writ
ten resume of their stand, that they 
would not make any agreement with 
Lewis' ".rreaponsibla" C. I. O. They 
admitted that the Wagner act might 
tore« them to negotiate with the 
onion, but declared another law pro
vides that no one need make a con
tract he doesn't want to make

Governor Davey of Ohio revealed 
that after the board had given up. 
Secretary Perkins telephoned to ask 
him to subpoena steel chiefs to 
the state capital, Columbus, and 
"beep them there until they sign 
an agreement." Meanwhile s t a t e  
troop« would keep the mills closed, 
Mme. Perkins suggested Governor 
Davey refused, saying.

“ Secretary Perkins’ suggestion 
would be the exercise of the most 
autocratic and dictatorial power ev
er attempted. In private life tt would 
be kidnaping.

“ Until the courts have decided 
that the companies have to sign 

or agreements I have no 
i te take anybody and b o l d  
1 have a* right la keep 

“  to caaa a* riot

Michigan proposed three 
amendments to the national labor 
relations act designed to broaden 
the rights of e m - 
ployers under the 
Wagner act, forbid 
“ sit - down” strikes 
and other “ unfair" 
union p r a c t i c e s ,  
and provide severe 
penalties for unions 
which violated con
tracts wtth employ
ers. H i • amend
ments

1.—To give em
ployers the s a m e  
right which only em-

in—und vili mommer be surprised !”
“ Vait," exclaimed Mr. Ginsburg

, “ I could get to that Bronnix. I Rut
brains, ain't it* But ulso I got fin-

1. How toll must a m«n k., 
be considered a giant?

S. Which heavenly bod» 
brightest, the sun or ih* 
star?

3. How fast doe* , 
travel in a wire*

4. Are the Hawaiian Island, 
possession of the United su¿'

9. How deep ts the deepest 
well ever drilled m this count

• Are the tears you *ee 
to the movies real*

7. How much worn curren« 
destroyed by the United SUi 
daily*

I. What la the largest 
found in America and what 7  
weight?

• What ts the greatest re jal 
reached in the air. and v.r
eat depth in the tea ever attemedl 
by man?
10. What kind of bee* are HybJ 

bees referred to in poetry?
Answer*

1. No definite height is set B«v| 
num, at one time, specified thg 
no one less than 7 fret 2 inches 
tall should be engaged for exhibí- 
tion as a giant.

2. The North atar is brighter 
than the «un. the former giving 
forth about 529 times as mucb 
light as our own sun

3. According to the modem the
ory. the velocity of electricity m * 
wire is the tame as that of light— 
180.234 miles per second.

4. The Hawaiian Island* are not 
a possession of the United States- 
they have the statu* of a Territory 
and ore an integral part of the 
United States.

9. The deepest oil well ever 
drilled in this country is located at 
Bakersfield, Calif., and is 10,Hf 
feet deep.

8. The tears you see the actors 
and actresses shed in the movies 
aren't real tears. They are drops 
of glycerin.

7. Uncle Sam destroys from 
three to four tons of old worn and 
soiled currency every day.

8. The brown bear is the largest 
American bear, some reaching l,- 
600 pounds.

$». In 1J32 man reached tht 
greatest height in the air und the 
gi cutest depth beneath the sur
face of the sea ever attained— 
Piccard in his balMon went up to 
53,672 feet and Beebe descended 
in the Atlantic to a depth of 2,200 
feet in his "Bathysphere.”

10. This reference is to super
bees. llybla honey was consid
ered the most delicious.

gers und thumbs. Vot is de poosh- 
1 mit-elbows stuff?"

Murmured Mr Pincus gently: 
“ Surely you vouldn't come empty- 

] handed!"

Visiting Ancient Ranchos.

UNDER the guidance of
i

l-eo
Canlio, that most native of all 

native sons. I've been visiting such

The Huge Snake Coiled Itself Aroand Him.

Senator
Vandenberg

of the ancient ranchos as remain 
practically what they were before ! 
the Gringos cam" to southern Cali- ! 
forma. You almost expect to find j 
Ramona weaving in a crumbly pa

rcel of hia body. The natives told him afterward that in that way they t
could squeeze a lot harder, since the limb afforded them a good fulcrum. What’s more, every one of these 
But all that Frank found out afterward At the time it hap- lovely places is lived on by one of 
penrd he wasn't thinking about movie snakes, or fulcrums, or anything Leo'a cousins. He has more km- 
•toe. but the huge reptile that was wrapping itself around him. folks than a microbe. They say the

"It wasn't the squeezing it was giving me so much as the sheer hor- early Carillns were pure Spanish
ror of having that huge, slimy thing so close to me," he says. “ Ever | but I Insist there must have been a 

ployes now enjoy to appeal to the before the squeezing began I was practically stiff with fright and ready strong strain of Belgian hare in the 
national labor relations board for to pasa out from revulsion. Everything went black for a moment, stock. Wi en it came to progeny 
an election to determine the rep- When the blackness passed, my hands had instinctively dropped the bolo the strain was to the Pacific coast 
resents lives of employes I was carrying and clasped themselves around the reptile The snak« what the Potomac shad has been

2 -T o  require agreements in writ- ( was so repulsive that I had to shut my eyes, but I struggled fiercely as to the eastern seaboard It's more

Coolidge GreeKnos
A reunion of Amherst graduates 

was to be held in Madrid. Spain, 
anti Calvin Coolidge was invited to 
cable a message from his home 
in Northampton, Mass.

Alumni from all over Europe 
attended the dinner and wa.ted 
with keen anticipation the rend
ing of the ex-President's cable 
gram. Finally the toastmas'.ef 
arose and announced that Mr. 
Cool.dgc'a message would be lend 
There was a prolonged i ■'! of 
applause after which the long- 
awaited cable waa read ll w*i 
this:

“ Greetings, Calvin Coolidge 
Philadelphia Inquirer.

tog and to permit strikes only after 
a majority vote of all employes. 
Any group which broke its contract 
and did not repair the break after 
being ordered to do so by the board 
would be suspended from repre
sents! .on

3 —Establish a coda of practices 
for labor. This would:

Prohibit compulsory political as
sessments on union members 

Require that all

began to tighten its coils
The Reptile Bit Him, Too.

“ I felt something bot pierce my arm and knew that the bead 
of the reptile had fastened Itself on me. A boa constrictor can 
bite quite painfully as wetl as squeeze. I never knew it before 
but I learned it then. With that bite I lost all mv reason I began 
struggling like a madman, and suddenly I found my voice and 
started te jell.”
Meanwhile, the reptile had kept Its hold on Frank and slowly but *randly courleou* ■* once 

•urely was squeezing every bit of breath out of hit body He didn't • • •
Privileges of Nazidom

j than a family—it's a species
And a mighty noble breed It is— 

producing even yet the fragrant es
sence of a time that elsewhere has 
vanished and a day when hospitality 

I «till ruled and a naturally kindly 
people had time to be mannerly and 
the instinct to be both simple and

chock*

MALARIA
In throo d*»*
COLDS

union offlcera, 1 J*11 n' or* ,h*n onc• twice before the snake had flattened his lungs sc
tb*1 voil'no wag considered a pretty att

but this snake was Just too much
agents and representatives be Unit-! u’* 1 ye,lm* w«* impossible "I was considered a pretty atrong man T H E  German commoner may be

* — -------------------- • “ K~ 1* -----*“ ------ ‘  - too mix-h fr.r 1 .h v  „ „  11, -  t,__I . . . . _______ . t ___•d SUtea citizen«. 1 •bout camp, he says, out tnts snake wae just too much for any * shy on the food rations and have
Forbid union organization by co- (lh,n* 0,) ,wo to*1 some awkward momenta unless ha

| wa* •b°ut “  wfcen I saw the first of my comrades break through conforms to the new Nazi religion
Prohibit damage to property, toe Jungle foliage and come toward me at a dead run. After that I But be enjoys complete freedom of

strikee intended to force any person remember only dimly what took place 1 remember them hacking at ,h* pr***-®r rather, complete free-
to violate a contract or federal | that snake with their bolos and even «hooting at it. but still it wouldn't dom from the press And lately an-
tows, and violation« of "any per- go It hung on until they had literally cut it to pieces Finally It other precious privilege has been 

t g«v# (j, j* ,! quiver and they untangled me from its fold» But by that accorded him.
time I was out cold, and they had to work over me for more tlian an 1 
lour before I was conscious of anything or anybody "

Even when they did bring him te. Frank routd hardly walk.
And only part of that was due to the squeezing he had taken from 
that monster reptile. The rest of It was just plain weakness from 
the shock of his hideous experience
The boys measured that snake before they left the spot, and tt was

zest a 
Dash in nanita
OR SP R E A D  OM ROOSTS

son’s rights in rea or personal prop
erty ”

—♦
Montagu«* and Capulot*
\ U  ITH all the family blessings 
* » save those of a political class

ification. Miss Ethel du Pont, 
daughter of Eugene du Pont, and 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt. Jr., son 
of the President of the United 
State«, «rere married at Christ 
church near Wilmington, Del., in 
a “ simple" «redding attended by a 
“ handful" of about 400 picked 
guest* Bitter political hatreds of 
tha older generations were buried 
to tha protesto that this waa "tha 
youngsters' day.”

Gedeon Slayer Surrender* 
R O B E R T IRWIN. New York sculp- 
* '  tor once treated tor insanity, 
who killed Veronica Gedeon. beau
tiful New York .node); Mrs Mary 
Gedeon. her mother and Frank 
Byrnes, e boarder to the Gedeon 
home, on leet Easter Sunday, sur
rendered to police In Chicago He 
wee flown beck to New York City 
where Indictments were being pre
pared He prepared to *

hy •

nineteen feet long and almost four inchet to diameter They told Frank r s , .arAiihd rem n  that a »enl.le - I  *L.i ___j _a_ _ *

He may fight duel» Heretofore, 
i this inestimable boon waa exclusive- 
; ly reserved for the highborn But 
now he may go forth and carve and 
be carved until the field of honor 

I looks like somebody had been clean
ing fish

KILL AU . FLIES
W |

DAI SY  r i Y  K I L L E R .

Ne
Th» v 

sift * lU 
tagI gftl • 
«ewn I 
qrtrrzbP

True Pewer
Real power is the power one ha* 

over oneself.

around camp that a reptile of that breed and —-^T"* J ‘ " T T  *.n** tocreczeo# k .n i„. .  ___________ ¿ . „ l . . . . .  . .  ■ .. ,IW * "  ‘lutte capable , make* me recall a tale that Charley•f killing a horse, and Frank isn't at all unwilling to believe them
" a y ,0r* fer mor* th*n weeks, just from the

* *n ' .w* ***■’ -nd 1 <J°n' '  ‘hln', ■ would have feltmuch better after the same sort of treatment "
e-W XVfcnM

to hia blessings

Russell, the cowboy arttat, used to 
tell:

Names ef Things We Eat 
The names of the things «re eat 

have curious derivations The hum
ble vegetable, parsley, for instance, 
breveted from Greek to Latin, from 
Latin to Saxon and from thence to 
its present form It actually has 
the same origin aa the name Peter 
(e reck), tor H grew among the 
racks of ancient Rom« Potato is 
from the Spanish patata. which, m 
turn, says Pearson's London Weak
ly Magazine, came from tha Hay- 
ian batata, a sweet tasting type ef 

»am. The word sweat goes heck 
a the Sanscrit seed— to taste; and 
•agar has alee come to ua from tha

Wan. Arabic. Spanish and French 
The Sanscrit tor sugar was car 
kara, which first meant “ grains ol 
MflA."

Eye InferGea,
th e  form of «y# infection meat 

frequently encountered la known as 
conjunctivitis Thie Is aa inflam 
matron of tha conjunctiva, the cov 
ermg which line» the eyelids and 
nme onto the eyeball This type of 
infection la caused by micro organ

r r në, t kr wn ä  o«SDorn infection« are transmitted by

"The boys «rere fixing to hang a 
hor«» thief." Charley said. “ He only 
weighed about ninety pounds, but 
for his heft he was tha champion 
horse thief of Montana. Tha rope 
was swung from tha roof of a barn. 
Than they balanced a long board 
out of tha loft window, and Uta cow- 
damned waa out at the far end of tt 
ready for tha drop, whan a stranger 
busted to

•'Everybody thought he craved to 
pray, but that unknown humanita
rian had a bettor notion than that 
la laas'n a minute ha came inching 
out on that plank and there wasn't
a dry eye in tha crowd as ha edged 

<•*« poor trembling wretch 
and slipped an anvil to the aaat of 
||| Itaflfe*
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News from Heald
yhe Women’« Missionary Bockvy 

| «uii Mr* J. O DavkUon «t 
^wda!) *»U ***k. T>w young
,atnen i » «  » "  interesting program 
f*fr«hment* of Iced punch and c»kr 
„ r  nerved to the following Mi 
gyia Green. Mr* Cloti Hannrr * i -1 

Mr*. (TtHTard Hull edge aril 
fft.ldren. Mr* Mary RuUedge Mr 
C»r» BUlr Mr* W J Chilton. Mi 
L„;, udd Mr* Arvel Phillip», Mr. 
T r  Phillips Mr* Bill Pettit ar I 

I twin Mr* J y/ Stauffer and daugh 
! Mr* Paul Stauffer and children 

Hm Krrd Bone*. Mr* Erne« Bed 
y,. Prank Batley and daughter. Lt 
feme Mr* R T Moore, and tno 
hoetea*

Mr* Krne t Belt of Clayton. N M 
¡, rlsiung her aunt. Mr* Prank Bailey
ind family

Ml*» Jo»ie lire Lane »tatted Min 
WUma Holme« tire paat week 

Mrs R J Cullen ta »tailing rela
tive* at Borger thta week 

Mr* Plo*ate Btubb* of Lela an1 
ran Jack, of Farmington, N M vU 
tied theta daughter and «taler M: 
Jew Hick«, part of the week 

Mr and Mr* Lee Ayer* and chi! 
Iren vtalted Mr and Mr* Jack 
At! ley and family Tuesday ntgh’ 
They were enroute to their home at 
Eufaula. Ok la

Mr and Mr* ‘•Cat" Arm*trong and 
baby and O L Armstrong of Borg< 
vtalted theta slater and daughter. M-' 
Jack Bailey, and family Wednesday 

Mr and Mr* W L. Hurton returns! 
Monday from Platnvlew 

Mr and Mrs (lieu Boyd and 
daughter of Lefors vtalted tn th 
Charlie Williams home Thursday an1 
Friday.

Rev and Mr* J P Cole of AlaiH] 
reed vtalted tn the community Fr.-I 
day evening.

Basil Dougherty had hta tonaita re
moved Thursday at a Bhamroct 
hospital

Geo Reneau and son. R A . wer 
Mi-beetle visitor* Saturday 

Mrs Prank Bailey and daughte- 
La Verne, accompanied by Mrs Ernest 
Bell, were tn Shamrock Thursday 

Mrs. T. F. Phillip*. Mr* Arvet Phil
lips and son. Elmer, vtalted In th- 
W N. Holmes home Friday afte-- 
noon.

Mrs Lula Ladd, superintendent :>! 
the children’s department, entertain
ed the "CUmbers’' Sunday achool 
clav* Friday afternoon Those pres
ent were: Mr* Oeo Saye, teach--
Peggy Jean and Bobbye Raye Bla’ . 
Bonnle BeU and Dora Mae Bailey, 
Iva DeU Rlppy. Nadine Moore. James 
Saye. James Reneau. Bobby Wayn • 
BaUey. Hoyt Cole. T F Phillip, 
members; Rev and Mr* J P Cole 
and children, Mary. John and Hardy; 
Wesley PhUltps and Mrs Amle Jaye 
Vtaitora. Refresliment* of nandwlchc- 
cockles and Iced oooladc were serve ! 
Everyone reported a real enjoyabV 
time.

Mr*. Lloyd Burnett. Mrs Ce.’U 
Meroney, Mtas Maggie Burnett an i 
Fdgar Meroney of Pampa vtalted 'n 
the Reneau and D L Miller honn • 
Friday afternoon

Mr and Mrs. Ke»ter Rlppy and 
daughter. Iva Dell; and Mr* Lula 
Ladd were Oklahoma City vtaltos 
Bsturday Mta* Ramah Lou Rlppy. 
who has been tn achool there, return
ed home with them

Mr and Mr« Vlnaon Younger of 
Canyon spent the week end with M- 
and Mrs T F Phillips 

Mtsa Jean Manner of near McLe»n 
»pent Saturday night with her bro
ther. dots, and family

Mr and Mr* Yale* Brewer an1
Mr* Clara Blair attended the rodeo
at Canadian Saturday

Zebadee Henley «pent Saturday 
night with R A Reneau 

Mr and Mr* BUI Parreti vtalted
theta son Archie, and family near 
KrllervUle Sunday 

Mr and Mr* Clou Banner and baby 
vtalted the farmer * parent«. Mr and 
Mrs W J. Manner near McLein 
Sunday

Mr and Mr* Sam Dougherty and 
rhfidren of Mobeelle vtalted the 
former1« parent«. Mr and Mr* J *  
Dougherty. Sunday,

Mr and Mr* John Harvey and 
haby of near Lefors vtalted Mr* 1» E 
Tampke and children and Mtaaea 
Edna and Myrtle Harvey Bunday 

Mr and Mr* BUI P*«“  b*‘,y
and John Loftln vtalted tn the Dal 
Loftin home at Alknreed Sunday 

Mr and Mr* Walter LHchReld of 
McLean vtalted Mr and Mr* J T 
LttrhAeld Sunday

Mr and Mr* Orville Roberta and 
children vtalted relative* at Orenlte 
Okie. Sunday

Mr and Mr* Julian Holder and 
aau vtalted tn the 0  O Lan* l**»* 
Sunday

Mr*. Andy Halaon and 
•>>* **— iu i .  »talked rotative*

f Meinen vtattad m Uta r  L  Ledg 

'T a t a T M r * NBuîrBailer nnd ehU-

vtalted tn the Jack Balta» home 
day

Grandmother Roger* was able 
attend church Sunday

8un home after several week* employment 
a; Conway

t ) Mr* Kate Stoke*. Mr*. B L Btok. t
and son vtalted Mrs Ira SuUlvan ari l

——

Mi and »«, — _ _ “,MJ son »«tied Mrs

-U uve, a. KeitarvUle H O , " * "  *  * ' U " '  *“ *,

the Conner ML ,.h 'OW ' ,lnt0<’ Vl*“*d c A **>’»« H M 8mtth and Kid
Lean * l i  m  * * * * *  *' Mc* McCoy werf tn ßhamrock Saturdjv^  V u n d i)  •itemoon Th* itU, ,  morning

$m anraad tom an Am.rui» 
hospital where he underwent 
«ration.

«»«lie  William* who hn* been 
employed at Borger *|ieiit the weet 
end wish hta family here 

Mr and Mrs Hubert Roach *rd 
Leonard, «sited relative* at 

Shamrock Saturday
Oeo Saye parilci|>aled tn the rodeo 

*t Canadian last week end 
Olen Pugh, who 

V'cga spen

Mr and Mr* Mark Mitchell of near 
■' : .e-ni K.tiurday night wil l

the lady * stater, Mrs. B L. Stoke*
A nice staed crowd enjoyed an Ice

cream party at the school house Sat-j
urday night.

employed at
enta Mr WIU, hU P*r-» Mr and Mrs Remain Pugh, and 
family

Mrs J m Henley and »on. Theo- 
!>oit* Mr and Mrs Martin Branncu 
’ tailed Mr afid Mrs w C Hugh's 
*Hu family near Lela Sunday 

Mr and Mrs Yates Brewer vtalted 
Mr and Mrs Je** Kicks Sunday af- 
lernoon

Mta* Coo-Poor Mr Pltaonf He* 
only been married little more than i 
year, but I'm afraid he suffers from
matrimonial dyxpepairv 

Mr* Preble*- What in the world i. 
Maybe that's what’s wrong j 

with my husband
Mi*» Coo—Oh. hi* wife doesn't! 

agree with him

TEACHERS SWINDLED COMFORT

He Would you love your husband ,f 
he had only one eye?

She Why no H»w horrible!
He—Then let me carry that um

brella

DENVER CIU M. ..|.!|
Radio tenar, with Harley 

Sadler Shaw*

Story of the alleged swindling of Lady in Restaurant—Why don’t you
two Clarksville teacher* by a man shoo your file»?
who c.aimed to be representing two Chief—Well, you see it’» hot tv-
rationally known magazine* ** toll day, *o I thought I would let them 
by the Detroit News-Herald Work- run around barefooted
mg upon hta victim*' vanity, the man --------------------- ----
offered them flee subacrlptiona to
the magazine* in return for whU.ii Meile Ong- by and family of Pampa
.n-y answered e aella* ol queatloo* relative* here during the

i <* hicl. he »aid were to be publlahei Pcurth.
Ill the period .cal' Producing a chert: — ——_ _
it . o * one end of which was Mr*. V B Reagor and »on. Jimm!.*.
pr.nied Thta check ta not to be Amarillo are vtalting the lady’ s 
cashed.'' lie asked tor Lhetr signatures P*rrnti. Mr and Mrs T. A Lande s
a* a matter ol form Hu object — — ________
eccoinpUahed. the alleged salesman 
clipped off the printed end* of th.*
checks and cashed Uiem at Clark - 

j vllta stores. The teachers paid dear y 
-  ! for the trust they placed in a

I stranger who might have tailed had 
I he not baited them with the prospect 
of seeing their names publbhed'  ri 

_  > a national magazine Detroit Times.
MIGHT ( (>( I II

Nohs from Liberty
Mr *nd Mrs Clarence Smith and 
family of Twitty. Mr and Mr* Cec 1 
Puller of Lela vtalted Mr and Mr- 
Ployd Lively Sunday.

Preddy Earl and Joe Ralph Brock 
of Klng*mlil sjient Wednesday night 
n the Davis home 

Mr and Mrs Paul Atwood of Stin- 
rtet' visited the lady's parents. M: 
and Mr J M Ziegler, last Sunday.

Mr and Mr* H R Trimble tf 
McLean visited Mr and Mrs C A 
Myatt Sunday afternoon 

B L Stokes and Ployd Lively re
turned Saturday from a business tr.p 
to Lawton. Okla

Mrs Eddie Cunningham and daugh
ter vtalted Mrs Ployd Lively Wednes
day

Mr and Mrs Henry Dorsey and 
family vtalted Mr and Mrs Dav- 
Simpson Sunday

Mr and Mrs H M Roth and chil
dren were in Shamrock Thursday 

Mr and Mrs Evertet Dorsey of 
Keilerville s|icnt Saturday night with 
the former's parents. Mr and Mr* 
Henry Dorsey.

Mr and Mrs R C Hightower and
daughters of Vivian Okla . spent the 
wnvk end with the lady's sister. Miv 
II M Roth

Mr and Mi Everett Dorsey of 
Keilervtlle silent Sunday with M.' 
ind Mr* Ployd Lively 

Mr and Mrs H M Roth and chil
dren arcotniiatiled by Mr and Mrs 
R C. Hightower and daughter, vta- 
';ed the ladies’ sister at Tucumca.i,
N M , Sunday

Mr and Mrs B L Stokes and sou. 
Mr and Mr> Mark Mitchell and Blil 
Tate attended the picnic and rodeo 
at Abra Saturday

Miss Lillian Dorsey has returned

A North Dakota farmer roused ’its 
new harvest hand from »lumber in 
the haymow promptly at 4 a, m 

John,’’ he ordered, "you can slip 
Mrs Bob Lynch and daughter were down and cut that small patch of 

'n Clarendon Friday at the beside of ca?s before breakfast" 
the lady* father Are they wild oat»?’’ sleepily hi-

— ----------— ■ j puired the hired hand
Mrs D L Abbott and daughtc. Wild? No they're tame oats"

M -s Agnes vtalted relatives at Sudan Well, if they're tame oats, maybe 
last week i I can »Up up on 'em in daylight.”

Mrs Edna McLaury of Hoilta Okla. 
ta v tatting her stater. Mrs R L
Harlan, and family.

Mr and Mrs. J A Meador and * 
sor., Mr and Mr*. Boyd Meador wee
In Amarillo Friday

J a t0 r  I

*>4(1# NATURI WITH NATURI*

City Drug Store

FINE FOOD
cooked by a competent chef 

and efficiently served

Eat your next meal with us.

MEADOR CAFE
‘ Always Som ething f lo o d »

LANDERS
BEAUTY
SHOPPE

INDIVIDUAL WAVE SERVICE 
AT BETTER PRICES

BEAUTY AND ECONOMY IN 
WAVING ASSURED

Lost Coal for Popular 
Priced Waves

Telephone

149
1 block north o f P. O.

Gray County's Moat Econom ical Place to 

Eutnlsh Your Home

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
"Always a Step Ahead In Quality 

and a Step Behind In Price*’

USE YOUR CREDIT
We Appreciate Your Account. Large or Small

210-12 N. ( uyler Phone «17

Pampa, Texas 
Free Delivery to Mcl*ean

FRESH

BREAD
Pies, Cakes, Cookies 

and Pastry

Baked right here in 
McLean Iresh every 

day.

Ask your grocer for 
our products.

HOME TOWN 
BAKERY

SORE GI'M S-PYORRIIEA
Heal your gum* and aave your 

.eeih 1 s simple Just gel a bottle 
A LKTOS PYORRHEA REMEDY and 
ollow duections Don t delay, do it 

now LKPO'S ta alwaya guaranteed 
CITY DRUG STORE

BARBER
SERVICE

Try Our

XER VAC
treatment for baldness.
A modern and scientific 

method.
We use soft water.

ELITE BARBER 
SHOP

KODAKS
AND

SUPPLIES

Try our developing and 
finishing department. Quick 
service on all Ainu entrusted 

to us.

ERWIN DRUG CO.

DR. A. J. BLACK

— EYES EXAMINED —

GLASSES SC IENTIFICALLY FITTED

10.1-A Rule Bldg. Amarillo, Texas

For Appointment, Phone 2-1797

Coming!
McLean one nite only 

Friday, July 9

NEW TENT THEATRE 
BIG STAGE SHOW -

HARLEY 
SADLER

AND HIS 
OWN COMPANY

- -  ••The Show You K now”

PRESENTING

“ROSE OF THE RIO GRANDE**
A Romantic Play of the Great Southwest 

NEW MUSIC AND VAUDEVILLE

Adult* 25c .................  Klddl«* l«e

193(1 CHEVROLET 
WASTER TOWN SEDAN

Original Duco flntah clean up
holstery Tire* that »how little 
wear. Thoroughly recondition
ed and backed by an OK that 
counts'

1933 CHEVROLET 
MASTER SEDAN

Its tire*, uphotatery »how no 
wear Its motor ha* been care
fully tuned and checked Backet 
by 'an OK that count* '

1934 FORD TUDOR 
Wa* traded tn an a new Chev
rolet Master Coach after having 
been driven only * *■«' thous
and mile* It ta tn excellent 
condition mechantraliy and tn 
appearance

MODEL A FORD
It* motor, nanamtaston and 
aate have been carefully checked 
for dependability and durability 
A real buy

1934 FORD TUDOR
Wa* traded tn on a new Chev- 
roiet Master Coach after having 
been driven only a few thous
and miles. It ta tn excellent 
condition mechanically and In 
appearance

193« CHEVROLET 
MASTER SPORT MEDAN

Bee th!» practically new Chev
rolet and you’ll prefer K to 
anything the market offer* at 
anywhere neat the price Com
pletely equipped, many extra«, 
ready to drive away

193« CHEVROLET 
MASTER COUP!

Big roomy, comfortable de
pendable Like new tn every 
respect Backed by "an OK 
that counts' Special sale price
19X4 CHEVROLET TRUCK
Beautiful Duco flntah 
action wheel*

1933 CHEVROLET 
MASTER SEDAN

Tta Urea, upholstery »how no 
«rear, Its motor ha* been care
fully tuned and checked Backed 
by "an OK that count* "

USKD CARS WITH TMI 
THAT COUNTS

A L L  M A K F S  A I L  M O D f I S  l » Sf

Cooke Chevrolet Co. McLean, Tex*
» .* ■
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Colorful Flower
Heirloom Afghan

A merry-go-round of color 
that'« whet this Ucy afghan sug
gests, when crocheted square by 
square from every colorful at rap 
of yarn your work basket will 
yield. And won't it be economical 

this "heirloom " afghan, whirl» 
combines deep shades, pastel 
shades with the same background

The Lawn and Short of ItTHE FEATHERHEAOS
)H .WELL— HOW DO 'ASO Th iOK 
’L l FEEL WHEN • WALK OOT 
THERE WifU THE 6 X A S S  
Up ABOVE MV ANKLETS f  J~~

WHAT ARB YoO 
Going - TO D O ?  
RAISE A BATCH 

OP HAY—  _

6 V6«pyinatti NICE 
AMD PEACEFUL. 
AND THEN YOU 
START VSIiTH 
YOUR CUTTING 

r e m a r k s  r

\N6LL- I'LL 
EXERCISE MV 
DOMINANT WILL 
AMD REFRAIN 
FROM CUTTING"
The  g r a s s

Dorr too
lUlMK Twe
l a w n  needs 

MOW ING?

I WAS 
AFRAID 
THAT

WOULD CROP

A VARO 
"THAT 

HAS
PLENTY 

OF THÉ 
LOME— 
Cs REEN

ÖENlCCALLy
TAKES

A
TfelMMil) (j1

t h a t  o u g h t
TO TÌCKLÉvex»/

By C  M. PAYNEyM A T TE R  POP Golia Change Towser'g Line*

Pattern MU
; color, that of the leaves. You’ll 
| love this all-over flowered 
I "throw," the 3Vfc inch squares of 
i which s ie  easy to join. In pattern 

5830 you will find directions for 
muking the afghan and a pillow; 
an illustration of it and of the 

| stitches used; material require 
ments, and color suggestions 

To obtain this pattern send 15 
> cents in stamps or coins (coins 
1 preferred) to The Sewing Circle 
| Household Arts Dept., 259 W 
j Fourteenth St., New York, N. Y. 

Please write your name and ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

W e u , 4 | t c e i  
-.TH a t  J a c h a t  

V o l i
T o )

S  M A W .V J IU  V A  i
> 6 im m | E L f V E H

D o t  TJiseuiTs, ^ sJunk 
\ <?F LIVE* AN A litfTTL* 

K OF MU < 7  ,__

A Hard Job
A person has to be a contortion

ist to get along these days. First 
of all, he's got to keep his back 
to the wall, and his ear to the 
ground. He's expected to put his 
shoulder to the wheel, his nos« 
to the grindstone, keep a level 
head and both feet on the earth. 
And, at the same time look for 
the silver lining with his head is 
the clouds.—Ohio Farmer.

Th« Situation Is A ll W et

Lolly G<̂ >3r  I  v l/A S  A-LOOWJKI 
'  O J T T  to TUT TO SB 
w o w  Tw w e A i u e a  
i ani « re s  wajniikjc 
V 50  maro » caajY 
B l ' ^ x ' T a . L , ' __^

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Receiver Off
f  iMweyThe Re h u i  

o t h e r  P e t pul. 
tM Th ’ SMToRE- 
WHY DIDN'T 
T e z  CALL . 
FfcR HELP? )

i didn 't w ant  
Th e m  to 
Think  i w a s  

HAVING TROUBLE 
Getting m y

—1 NUM&ER

_  AMO "Fu 5 ThuG- 
BêAT ME UP AMO 
TOOK ALU MY 

MONEY/
U Alff/ktOM£ 
CLAIMS A 
LOT OF 

vicT/m S 
BUT TH’ 
TiLiPHOYfe 
TAKES «T/ 

toll  ^

Opinions Kqual
In a land of equality, fewer 

opinions have to be concealed.

BRONC PEELER _  Follow Me By FRED H ARM AN Young-Looking Skin 
of 35—Now a Reality 

For Women I
—  An o  w a i?*» dies OS 
O to  f c t i n  An o t a s  fim os , 

OM Bac - k  -sto c k ----- -
N ow  —  IF I CAN LO C A Tr J ih  

i n T acTOa Rk *

am -  its « t e — i like 
TAE did così evi n if Hg oomT 

LIKE MS.,—  i o  u * e  To 
rsniP iM His M ido it* Just 

SUTÒ Uivr Him horrg ThiNS Té 
g s . CTau -Y GRiFT A6 ovT. J

> -SNA- BRONC- 
iT i M r— VOI TACCI —

i Must Talk To yfeu alone
"Q uick—Sup youn PANT* ON 

V , ANO fuLLAlN MC»

»  bat I Da
Not what 1 have, but what I do 

ia my Kingdom.

strange Actions
A tittle girl sitting in church 

watching a wedding, suddenly ex 
claimed

"Mummy, has the lady changed 
h«r mind?"

"What do you mean?' the mother 
ashed

"Why. • replied the child. she 
went up the aisle with one man and 
came back with another " —Atlanta 
Constitution

The Curse of Progress

Tw« Ttow lri
"How do you account for Bltggms 

nervousness*''
"I don't know winch theory to 

select. Thoae who like him sey that 
hie dyspepsia give« him a bad dis
position and thoae who don't say 
that his bad disposition give« him 
dyspepsia '*

H O T  ? T?

C L A S S I F I E D
DEPARTMENT

 ̂ fiL4jj F <
! r. .y  wu If

I
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vor
Afghan

* * k e ‘  Will
PCo,M»ni iC»| 

whlcfc 
*  ^ » ‘W ft< "from *

SURRECTION RIVER
SYNOPSIS

lL*r»« tMrtr thr»». lunlnr furl
V or«»rtul W#llln«toii. Park»« A 

-por«t*<l M in « of Chicago 
b u n  «< qucaiionabl* Iraoaarllona. 
R J u  a aacrrt coup In tha Can«- 

»k*r* • •** raara bafora «  
fz^ccaaaibla mining (laid haa bw n  

Raaurracllon rlaar. which 
L  pyn.mil« B*y Patricia, high 

kaaull/ul daughter of rruaty 
L ,  Wellington, who la engaged to 
fgKidaa to accompany him Over 
lur'a efcjactlona. ha agraaa to Uka 
U, go h> plana Pat maato " P o  
t granch Canadian proapactor. who 
„  there ara only JOB proopactora In 

b  and that bccauaa o< tha dimcultlaa.
I hanging on by • thread Pal la 
i whan Warren will not dlactoaa 

M aacrat mlaalon la aim vialta tha 
L r I ramp and la daprooaad to tea 
kteniregad they ara Sha tneata (tarn 

eil a friend oI Polaon'a Moved by 
|cghl of Bill rornlar. a proai-ector. 
fin  ugh fatally III. alrugglea to hold 
; ,  - Pal dec idea to help him In 

4  by Lope Chlwaughlml. head at a 
p of half bread retainer« of the com. 
, about Pat'« befriending tha proepec. 

I  warren trie« to dlaauada her lie 
I  Mr that Craig Tarllon. with whom aha 
Imice been in !»vt. la now deputy min 
I upeemr for tha Reaurraction river 
«  a brtllianl geologlat. ha had raaigned 
g,evil from her father « company he 
pr of «a devloua method« filter the 

U* Craig, but ha la cold. Inferring that 
I ii merely feigning In tern ! In the pro«

CHAPTER IV—Cnntinurd

I She sent Poleon across the river.
started down the landwash to- 

g*rd Warren's lent, 
w Never a person to do anything by 
■halve«, she had made a thorough 
Ijob oi helping Bill Former. In the 
■ past two weeks Partly ahe wanted 
I to shame Craig for those cruel sus- 
I yxiotis, but mostly her help sprang 
I straight from pity. Bill had touched 
I her sympathy and tenderness—qual

ities long latent in her and very 
little used. Everything that she 
could do to make his last months a 
little more sunlit, she had done She 
had given him money to send to his 
trilt and little girls over near Nor- 

i man. and that made Bill enormous
ly happy. At the Hudson's Bay store 
»he had bought him a fine outfit: 
food, new clothes, medicine, tobac- 
eo, everything. And the partner
ship agreements which Bill kept 
writing out and giving her—she had 
rengefully put them into envelopes 
and sent them to Craig, via Poleon.

She found Warren at DeCarie'a 
tent, going over a mass of recon
naissance charts with the geologist.

"Warren,”  she requested. 'I 'd  
like to have one of the planes for a 
few hours today.”

"May I ask why. dear?”
"1 want to fly Bill Fornier bock 

lo his claims. And also I'd like to 
•re the barrens.”

Warren studied a moment “ I 
wish I could believe that this will 
be the end of your, uh, charity work 
with that prospector, Patricia.”

"It probably will be,”  Patricia 
answered, nettled at Warren's total 
lack of pity for a helpless stricken 
man. “ The chances are that Bill 
won't come back to the Bay alive ”

"Very well,”  Warren gave in re~ 
hictantly. “ Pilot Odron can take 
you.”

Patricia thanked him and hurried 
out to find "Bing”  Odron.

Within an hour Poleon and Bill 
came paddling across Kosurrection, 
with Bill's outfit, to the waiting 
plane.

Odron taxied out upon the bay. 
took off, circled for altitude, and 
lined away up river.

At Bill's claims, 200 miles from 
the Bay, they landed on a small 
lake, put Bill off, helped him set up 
camp, instructed a neighboring 
prospector to visit him once a day, 
and then started back for Resur
rection mouth

On that return trip a scheme took 
shape in Patricia'a mind. In a 
small way Bill Former's plight had 
given her a bit of insight into the 
hardships of the other prospectors 
She had caught a glimpse, if only 
a pinhole glimpse, of how the other 
half of the world lived For the 
first time in her I fe «he had come 
face to face with hard work, sick
ness, privation, mute Buffering: arid 
those things had begun to take on 
reality.

Poleoo had said that when they 
could no longer bear the loneliness 
back at Uistr claims, they came in 
to Dynamite Bay lo recuperate But, 
she asked now, what under heaven 
did the Bay offer them wbeh they 
did come in’  A bleak tent, a sleep- 
ing poke on the ground, and, in 
winter, ice and snow and cold Their 
nails did not really hearten or re
fresh them Sam Honeywell had 
ance told her:

"Miss Pet. I ain't had a decent 
■have in three year, or a real Sat
urday-night hog-acaldmg since I for 
git when Every dey in the year. 
I've got to cook my own grub, build 
wiy own Area, and do all my camp 
Chores, on top of a heavy day • 
art rk at my claims Mud, ice. snow, 
cold and work-tha!'• our round If 
1 could Jest crawl into w nn worm 
cloon place end lay there for a 
■pell, with nothing under the sun 
lo worrit about. I could hitch up 
the old belt ag in end go back to 
them d u r n e d  hills and rip the stiver 
gUsarda out of 'em !”

Patricia understood this lenging 
h r  • “ worm clean place.' •*" 
“nothing to worrit about ”  Then 
— -m i T i r  wore hope!««« men.

By William Byron Mowery
• Wait«« Byron Uovtry. 

WHO Sorvtca.

the tyrannical frying-pan and tea
kettle, and a real chance to relax.

The moment she got back from 
the plane trip she began scheming 
how to provide this home and 
"warm clean place”  for those men 
It was a hard Job, for ahe had 
never done one practical thing in 
her life; but she stuck with her 
problem till she worked out what 
she considered a fine ablution.

Over there in the trees behind 
the esmp the would build a log 
chateau big enough to accommodate 
•0 or 70 men, the average number 
at the Bay at any one time. The 
place would be a rough sort of 
home, club and hotel all rolled into 
one and run by the men themselves 
They would live there, during their 
visits, and do away entirely with 
their miserable tents The princi
pal feature of the chateuu would be 
its main r« mi. or large central 
hall, wneie by day the men could 
lour.ge, hobnob, play games and 
swap their tall yarns, and wheie 
at night they could spread out their 
pokes. Sleeping on a floor, on a 
clean floor in a vro-in house, would 
be luxury in com* -rison with what 
they were used to.

The house would also have an en
trance-way for anowshoes. rifles, 
and other gear, a room for bathing 
and shaving, and a kitchen where 
the cooking would be done for the 
whole outfit. With everybody chip
ping tn for food and taking his turn 
at the work, the arrangement would 
be infinitely easier and cheaper than 
their present every-dog-for-himself 
method.

At Poleon's tent one evening she 
confided her plan to Poleon and Sam 
Honeywell. With his usual buoyant 
optimism Poleon declared it a "fine- 
dandy" idea Sam Honeywell, how
ever, shook hta head dubiously.

“ Your idee's got hoss sense to’t, 
all right,”  he said. "But see here. 
Miss Pat, most of us rock-hogs are 
figuring on gitting back to the fur 
path this winter. Wt got to. We re 
broke It'll be a God'a miracle if

.
m

"I Ain't llad a Decent Shave in 
Three Years.”

they's fifty men at the Bay when fur
gits prime this fall.”

Patricia did not heed his objec
tion, She reasoned that her plan 
would put new heort into the men 
and hold them at the Bay, or at 
least hold a large part of them. 
Merely to know that a warm cheery 
home was always there, ready arid 
waiting, would take the edge off 
their hardships.

Wasting no time, she plunged 
headlong into her enterprise, throw- 

| ing into it all her pent-up fiery en
ergy. She herself had not the faint- 

! est notion of how to go about build
ing a house; but Poleon. who had 
lived all his life tn the North and 
could do almost anything, proved a 
capable lieutenant.

Under hui direction a gang of 25 
prospectors cleared a site for the 
big lodge, cut trees in the near-by 
hollows, worked the logs into 
shape, and started laying the foun
dations of the building.

After making innumerable lists of 
the supplies and equipment needed, 
Patricia finally pared the order 
down lo a five-tone minimum and 
sent out to Edmonton for it.

All .this, the work and the sup
plies, she paid for with her own 
money, writing checks against her 
allowance account in Chicago.

Until Poleon and hia men were 
actually at work, she was able to 
keep tier plans s secret from War
ren. But one evening, when lie and 
she were taking thetr usual walk 
down the lake shore, he “ bounced”  
her about her scheme

" P e t r i c l e h e  led around to the 
subject indirectly—"when ere you 
planning to go back to Chicago, if 
I may aak?”The question startled Patricia. Al
most a month had passed since she 
came to the Arctic; a doten times 
at»e had resolved to tear free and 
leave the very next dey; but ahe 
was still there, and now this com
munity home was going to hold her 
let at least three wickl

Vaguely she felt that ahe was get- 
ting caught and dragged Into the 
human current at Dynamite Bay— 
dragged deeper and deeper all the
ume.

"I cvn't go for two or three weeks 
yet, Warren,” she answered 

Warren motioned across Resur
rection at the drogue of trees, where 
axes were ringing lustily and the 
first tier of logs was being heaved 
into place for the big barracks-tike 
structure

"You're staying here on account 
of that, Patricia." ha accused. *'I 
was rather stunned this afternoon 
when I found out what you're plan
ning to do over there Whatever 
put so preposterous a notion into 
your heaj? And why did you keep 
it a secret from m e?"

"You never tell me anything 
about your business," Patricia re
torted. "so why should f tell you 
about m re ’  And what's 'prepos
terous' about this 'notion'?”

Many things, dear You're wast
ing time, money and expectations 
on a project that'« doomed to fail. 
Hv the middle of Noiernber there 
won’t he three dozen prospectors in 
tins whole field."

"I don't believe it! They're not 
ordinary prospe ;ors. They're north
ern men, ond they can stand a lot 
if only they hove an occasional let
down.”

Warren flicked a sand rose with 
his cane. "Dear, I've had a world 
more experience with prospectors 
and mining camps than you, and 
you ought to take my advice. Even 
if these men were sure to stay and 
your project was sure to work. I'd 
still have to object to it.”

"But why?”
"Well, uh,”  he evaded shiftily, 

"you're getting yourself Into a bad 
jam here, Patricia. You don't real
ize it, but I do. You’re getting your
self all tangled up. You ought to 
drop this project of yours at once.”  

“ Drop it—with the building al
ready going up and the supplies on 
the way here from Edmonton? Why, 
that'd make me look like a fool!”  

"I'll take the blame on myself." 
“ I won’t stop!”
“ You must.”
“ No!"
In silence they walked on down

the landwash.
At the boulder where they usually 

turned during their evening stroll, 
Warren stopped and confronted her.

"Patricia, in the matter of that 
Fornier prospector. I let you have 
your own way; but in this matter” — 
he spoke very firmly, the firmest 
he had ever spoken to her—“ you 
really must listen to me. I can't 
allow you to carry your plan any 
farther.”

” 1 think I'm doing right,”  Pa
tricia argued stubbornly. "Unless 
you show me I'm doing wrong, 1 
won't stop, and that's that!”

"You'll have to.”
“ I won’t!”
That was the end of their clash— 

Patricia's flat and final “ I won't." 
Warren dropped the subject. With
out another word about it he walked 
back to her tent with her, chatted 
casually a tew minutes, kissed her 
good night, and left.

For a long time after ahe went to 
bed that evening, Patricia lay 
awake, thinking the incident over. 
Why was Warren so dead • set 
against her helping those men’

It troubled her badly to realize 
that ahe had openly defied Warren 
in a very important matter. After 
all, he wae going to be her hus
band; he loved her; he never made 

: requests without good cause May
be she oughtn't to defy him even if 
she was wholly right in the argu
ment. A* his fiancee sh« owed him 
loyalty, ought to side with him in- 

' stead of against him.
Warren Lovett—her husband . . . 

For hours that night she tossed 
! sloeplessly on her cot, brooding 
| about that imminent marriage.

When she finally did drop olT to 
1 sleep she dreamed about it, 

dreamed of the ceremony itself . . . 
She was in a church, walking with 

, slow unwilling steps down the aisle 
toward ihe flower bunked altar. The 
man who waited for her there was 

I Warren But when she ren bed him,
I the picture blurred, changed. The 

man who gathered her into his arms 
and took her away on a long nebu
lous journey, away fioin home and 
parents and the old life was not 
Warren but (¿raig Tarlton . .

. In spite of Warren’s objection and 
| her own doubts about the commit- 
! nity house, she drove the work on 

to completion For once she had 
an enterprise that was all hero, and 
in it she found refuge from her ha- 

! ra»«mg troubles. The help which 
she had given Bill Former had 
brought her a satisfaction of a sort 
that she had not experienced be
fore, and she felt that during the 
com ng w inter, when ahe was back 
home in Chicago, ahe would think 
about those 300 men and the com
fort ible b'g lodge she had built for 
them, and would be the happier for 
it

And ahe believed, too, that Craig, 
who had befriended those men in 
so many ways, would applaud her 
work and change his opinion about 
her. Though she would not admit It 
to herself, the desire to win respect 
from him wee one of the biggest 
motives behind her enterprise 

During the lest days of July the

dsrk had started coming back again
—at first a mere spell at twilight, 
then a brief one-hour night in early 
August, then a swiftly increasing pe
riod. W hen she first had come to 
the Arctic, the never-ending day 
had been a delightful curiosity, but 
very speedily the perpetual beating 
aun got on her nerves, and sha 
longed for the soft velvety blackness 
of a rnid-West night Now the com
ing of the dark was like the return 
of a welcome friend.

On the day when the supplies ar
rived from Edmonton and were be
ing toted into the nearly finished 
building, Crmg Tarlton i :id an In
dian came past the place on their 
way down to ti.e river Near the 
mam entrance of the big lodge, 
Craig paused to g'ance over the con
fusion of goods, carpenter debris 
and hustling men 

Busily checking crates and bides 
at the doorway, Patricia failed to 
see him at first; hut when she did 
look up aid meet his eyes, »lie 
flushed violently arid dropped her 
pencil.

Craig nodue.1 a cool greeting Pa
tricia answered, trying to make her 
nod as curt ns his.

When a minute hnd passed and 
he did not speak, she herself made 
an overture "We're planning to 
have our housewarming tomorrow 
night, Craig, and I hope you can be 
in on it, she said. "The men would 
want you to come, I know "

“ Sorry," Craig refused. "1 can’t 
be at the Bay tomorrow night.”  His 
sharp eyes roved over the litter of 
goods, over the rambtv lodge, and 
com e back to her. "What stumps 
me about this whole business, Miss 
Wellington, is this—why did War
ren ever allow you to take it up? I 
can't understand that.”

"He didn't allow me. It was my 
own idea. In fact he ordered me to
—to—I mean-----"

"He ordered you to stop,”  Craig 
completed her slip. "Hmmphl So 
that's the lay of the land I'm not 
exactly surprised. I've been think
ing that he's kept you all in the 
dark ”

"About what?" Patricia demand- j 
ed

"I believe you'd better ask War
ren. You ought to be on good enough 
terms with your fiance for that. So 
this was your own idea. Hmmph! I 
suppose you're getting a real kick 
out of it."

"A kick out of what?"
“ Why, out of taking up a new 

game and giving it a twirl. The 
humanitarian game. Being Lady 
Bountiful to 300 men instead of 
merely one. Bill Former. I'm won
dering how long it’ ll take you to get 
tired of this new toy and junk it 
for something else."

Patricia'a hope for a kindly word 
and a little friendship from Craig 
went crashing His remarks made 
her furious. There was a small ele
ment of truth in his "Lady Bounti
ful" charge, and this infuriated her 
all the more. Once again she lost 
her temper completely.

"You — you're horrid!”  s h e  
stormed, stamping her small boot. 
"You wouldn't say a kind word if it 
kilted you! Who's taking up the hu
manitarian game and giving it a 
twirl? Who’ ll get tired and throw it 
over? Why didn't you yourself do 
this job for these men? You Just sat 
up there in your cabin and did noth
ing; and then when I pitch in and 
do it, all you can do is look at my 
work, and 'humph.' and make sar
castic remarks. Get away from 
here! This is my place! Get away 
and don’t come back! I h-hate you!"

Craig regarded her calmly for 
several moments.

“ You're still a tiger kitten. I see,”  
he commented. "Well, we won't 
quarrel. Good luck to you nnd thia 
rock-hog den that you've built. 
Lord knows these poor fellows need 
a break. I hope this idea of yours 
does work nnd does hold ’em here. 
I've been able to hold 'em so far. 
but now I'll be pone."

He stooped, took uo his pack, and 
went on down to the river edge, 
where the Indian had slid a motor- 
canoe to water.

As Patricia watched him those 
words of his, "Now I’ ll be goi e," 
sent a fear shooting through ond 
through her What did he mean by 
them?

A few moments later Poleon came 
panting along with a 500-pound cook
ing range on hia bro.id shoulders. 
He sot the burden down ond mopped 
his forehead.

“ My goo ness, M< es Pot, dis 
ain* no kin' of wedder for heavy 
portaging, hein?”

Patricia's eyes were on the mo- 
tor'earoe, which had angled out j 
upon Resurrection ond was chug 
ging up stream, toward those misty 
hills and the illimitable horrent on 
beyond.

"Poleon! Where's he going? He 
said he wouldn't be here tomorrow 
night."

"My goo'riess, Craig’U not be back 
to de Bay for many many night, 

j Meet Pat. He'll be gone for free.
| mebbe four. moon. He's starting 
! out to make a long field treep, in 

specting all de claim in de Resur
rection headwater, t don' fink he 
get back her« till Christmas.”

The news struck Patricia like • 
club blow. Dynamite Bay seemed 
all at once empty and forsaken. 
She suddenly realized the atark un
deniable truth that ah« had stayed 
on and on there largely because «1 
Craig. And now he was gone.

(TO I f  CONTINVlDl

Smart and Comfortable

194*

' i

1325

V O U  can stay on the cool aide 
* this Bummer and still bask in 

the sunshine of flattery if you'll 
look to Sew-Your-Own for your in
spiration. Witness today'* trio of 
smart fashions; do they not fair
ly take you by the hand?

For Sheer Comfort
The model portraying the cool ! 

poise of a well groomed cosmo- I 
politan, above center, can be 
yours. Milady, with very little to
ri 00 Choose a beauteous dark 
ground sheer for this stylish frock.

Personal Item No. 1.
This cleverly designed slip Is, 

in a way, like the lovely flower 
born to blush unseen for it knows 
its place and keeps it. Because 
of superb styling, this slip olTers 
new chic to the meticulous wom
an. It has a wide shadow proof 
panel, and smooth fashionable 
lines that make for a well turned 
out appearance. This is indeed a 
pattern that bears repetition— 
anything from lingerie crepe to 
satin will do well for your several 
versions

Sweet 'n' Tart.
As wholesome and becoming as 

her suntan, is this exciting new 
dress for Miss Junior Deb or her 
kid sis It is young enough to 
please its youthful client, and 
pretty" enough to satisfy the most 
fastidious mother. Noteworthy is 
the button-al'-tlie-wnv front. Thia 
means easy laundering, and gives 
Misa ln-Be-Tecn the swing she 
wants. Seersucker, pique, linen, 
and percale arc the materials to 
choose from for this o*ic.

The Patterns.
Pattern 1943 comes :n si cs 14 

to 20 (32 to 44 bust). S i t  16 re
quires 3*i yards of 39 inch ma
terial plus 1 yard of ribbon for 
shoulder straps.

Pattern 133a is designed for

1301

sizes 36 to 52. Size 38 requires 4% 
yards of 39 inch material plus % 
yard trimming aa pictured.

Pattern 1301 is designed for 
sizes 6, 8, 10, 12, and 14 years. 
Size 8 years requires 245 yards of 
35 or 39 inch material plus 5 yards 
of trimming to finish as pictured.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, I1L 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

C Ball Syndir.L  -W N U  Service.

DEPENDABLE
Electricity Everywhere

Why wbII for the costly “ high line'
that may never come? wrhy consular 
• b ig  expensive plant when the
“ New, hi »ren and better”  tit Off 
HOK»E GENERATOR et low cost will

Science nr-J 
Advertising

'T 'R IE D  and true are the fa- 
■ : ite reme 1 c < in t>u. me I

icinc cabinets. Do you know w hy? 
It is because they arc cons la tly 
tested m the laboratories where 
they are compounded. Scientific 
accuracy in the standard for their 
manufacture, truth the standard 
for their advertising. And they are 
•old by your community’s most 
valuable citizen — the local drug
gist.

£ive you the two modern essentials:
rtUiant Electric In:¡it, constant and 

dependable radio service ?
You went electricity for lights and 

radio? Everybody does. Vou want
DKPENDablr electricity * "to other
is worth having You want low-cost 
electricity? No one cun afford to be 
without it

The new IRON HORSE GENERA
TOR fives You in') w .tts <30% to 
100% larger than many other set«) and 
12 veils { lower cost fur wire and wir- 
me for ioneer dtulsricesi and the 
IKON HOUSE em m e (many thou
sands in service I runs for huurf under 
full load on a nickel's v.orth of gaso
line And oil consumption that ts 
hatrtly mrsMtreable. First coat low. 
coat of operation also low. It pro
duces ehe’sp electricity. S'» why be 
without >t for even one day r.utre?

The IRON HORSE CrNF.RATOR 
rencrate« electricity to charge stor
age baltenr* to k ve ample IlfhUnf 
fur the farm, cottatre, camp, trailer. 
ctuIsm These same batteries aerve 
the • volt farm-type radio constantly. 
Charge auto or truck batteries. Drive 
small farm machinery by belt.

Locate It wherever most convenient 
No special bousing it necessary. It 
reoiiircs little tnace »nd once In- 
stalled, practically no attention except 
supplies of oil and fuel It weight 
only 79 pounds. It la quiet. It starts 
with the push of a button, stops tn 
the tame manner

STAR BOAT & MOTOR CO.
DJSTKIBUTORX

eee w. m. i* x-eara
> OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLA.

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO T Q
Man’s Morals

Intellectually man has pro
gressed and hta intellect has 
I ought him morals.

What Counts
Saluting the flag is fine, but it*«

the thought behind the salute that
| is important.

PE-K0 EDGE JAB  
SUBURB
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THE McLEAN N EW S. News from Pakan
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New, Building, 210 M*m Street 
Phone 47

T. A. LANDERS, Publisher

SI BSCRIFTION BATES 
In T cui

One Year 
BU Mouths 
Three Mouth,

UuLuie l>vu
One Year *2 &°
Six Month, l-**0
Three Months S3

. John Slavik. Sam Krr Mike Csdn. 
Paul Mucin* and John Hrnciar. Si 

I toured through Keliervgl,- Pami>,
I and Amarillo Tuesday

____ j Mlvs Olga Hrnclar of Amarillo ar-
| rived Friday to spend a week will 
i home folks.

>2tj0 Mike t'widra. Sam K:c and Paul 
jjj,: Rtxl&n made a trip to Burger Ft.- 

qjj day They were accompanied home 
h.v the latter's daughter. Louise 

Rev Mirttn Ctamar returned Sa--

Entered as second class matter 
May », IMo. at lite post office at 
M.lean, Texas, under act of Congm-i

MtMKIK
National Editorial Association 

Texas Press Association 
panhandle Press Association

Duplay advertising rate. 35c per 
column inch each Insertion. Pre
ferred poalUon, JOc per Inch

y
Rasolutiom. obr.uxrics curls ol

w  i . (banks, and item* of like nature

m charged tor at line rate*

. Any «rronevMi« reflection upon tbt 
character, «tand.ng or re u'atlon of 
any param. flrm or cor,««x»',: >n. whi !• 
may appear tn the column* of Ui 
paper will be gladly corrected up«* 
due notice of »ame being guen to th' 
•duar persona!!;- at the ofTice at 31' 
Main Btreet. McLean. Tex a.-

■ No man deserves any partic-
i* ular credit for doing what hr

enjoys doing

Louis, Mo, after a two week* trip 
Miss Anna Mcrtei who has bee t 

I attending a business school In Okla
homa City, name home Saturday for 
a few months.

The Rev and Mrs H R Frerk: ig 
| and son and daughter Kenneth Lrr 
j and .Claire Adell. of Amarillo, arrive 1 

Monday to ¡send a tew days In this 
Mr. and Mrs Sam Oallk Mrs Paul 

Belan and son and daughter. Steve 
and Anna of Chicago arrived Monday 

| far a visit with friend*
Mr and Mrs Lee Sachae and Ms -- 

I tin Frbkr of St Louis. Mo, arrived 
Monday for a visit with friends in 

I this community
The community enjoyed a picnic si 

1 the Paul Marina home Monday Out- 
! ide visitors were: Ret and M's
H R Frerklng and son and daughter.

Mr and Mrs Harrt-, Tlllev ard 
i laughter. Ruth, of Shamrock; M*-s 

itebe Byrd of Daihart. Mr and Mrs 
j Sam Oallk. Mrs Paul Brian and son 
j and daughter. Steve and Anna, of 
Chicago; Mr and Mr* Lee Sachae 

; and Martin Fruke of St Lout*. Mo ; 
and John Mertel of McLean Dinner

1'EUFHONK FROMT»

Governor Allred la quoted as har- 
tng Mtud in a speech at BtUbee a

i few nays ago that he expects to call 
! a special session of the legislature
later in the year to consider telephone 
*nd other public utility rates tn Ih » 
tale We have often wondered why 

j -umebody hasn't |uopoaed regulan ji 
■ ,f  telephone rates At least the-c 
1 -hottld be a searching investigati»-! 
: of Lie elepholie buslne.ts. We are 

in,;, i the impression that Uie b< 
c.i. nuu* i . Hipantes art nuking huge 

! pros.« n their investment* In thu 
; uste and that they pay very motí-ul 

alane* to the girls who stt at the 
i *. \ o.urd>> We hope the governor 

luins on Uve light Lynn County 
News

RECIFE EUR MUTATION

To infinite patleuce add a ttlLe 
wLdom. carefully strained Uhoug.i
pi oh table experience Pvair in t 
brimming measure of the mux ol 
human kindness, and season well wh.’t 
the sah of common sense Bod geul<y
orar a friendly hie made ol hue 
rnihu-siaitm*. stirung coostantly wt.n 
tu.,: dM'tpline When U has boiled 
long enough to be thorough!) b.etn'- 
ed. u stuf use it by wise teaching to 
uve eagtr mind of a restie*» boy 
and set away to coot. Tomorrow lie 
a ill greet you an educated man 
Kilt.I! Uagood tir uvei

Mr and Mr* W H Robertson and 
da ugh.er of Bkellytown viaited in , 
McLean over the *»rt end

Quality - senk 

Satisfaction

Neaccmer—How brau tifili the land Misses Myrl* Andrrwa and Os* .a 
¡¡fs m ,iur *uburb Hunt of Canyon visited h'ifce folk,

Stung Ditto—Yes. but that's noth- ->r‘ c ovri 4toe arek end.
.ng to how that real estate agent Its .___ —  ...........  - —

Mr and Mr, Lee Wilson «.sited it 
’.manilo and Canyon Saturday

Il IRLLY HADI I K
wall-eyed Texas cow poke 

Harley Sadler Show*

Mrs T H Andrews visited 
intarlilo Saturday. _________

in

It Is easy enough to deceive!„  . : . ___ i . and supper were served and all rv-oneself. but deceiving others 1 * 1 ^  ,  KOOd Um,
a different rna .tr. am n<>ltr shamrock vtuu-1

The News I, anxious to pub- j 
llsh everything of interest that 
happens in the community, and | 
we appreciate our friends call-j 
ing or writing In the news.

A traffic cop is not needed! 
in McLean for speeders A ; 
motorist would not have a ear

In thu community 8unday afternoo:-

LANDSCAPING
Rock Oarden Materials 

Evergreens, Shades. Shrubs

Mr and Mrs Bennie Walkln
taby vi*tied m Shamrock s.» ur

Life — Auto —  Casualty

CREED
BOGAN

Insurance
Fire Hail Tornado

McLEAN, TEXAS

Every Family Has a 
Ritfht to Choose

Regard>4, of any clause In y»i 
Life Insurance Policy. Ute law gl/< 
each family the right to select the

INSCRANCE
Life Fire Mail Gasoline - Oils - Grease«.

I uuure anything No prohibit« I mean satisfactory, econom ical
tnr vnnr rar

t represent some of the slronge*t 
companies tn the world

T. N. Holloway
Reliable Insurance

service for your car

Drive tn your nearest 
Phillips Station

Boyd Meador, A*ent

Special prices on fruits i 
vegetables this week 
and see.

Prices Good 
Friday and Saturdavl

. tr.vr

«
,

\
/

long if he attempted to speedlFrult Trees- Vines. Plants, etc pumt*! Director who shall serve thr : ‘f
on the streets in their presentí 
condition.

Not a low note was sounded j 
at the Lions ladies' night pic
nic. Everyone expressed hint-i . 
self as being particularly pleas- j 
ed with the affa.r The food.,; 
fellowship a n d  entertainment 
left nothing to be desired.

A leading grocer states that.1
regardless of hard times or, 
good times, the trade power of 
«py community can be told by 
the sale* of tobacco In normal 
times the total amount received 
from the sale of tobacco equa 
one-third of sales for foodstuffs 
Hard times make no difference j 
in tobacco sales, but food sale 11 
may drop sharply.

Before the city finally com J 
mlts itself in the matter of aj 
gas system, it would probably 
be wise to have a competent Í 
firm of engineers give an e* - 
tímate of cost, as engineers will! 
doubtless be needed to con 
struct the system anyway. 1Í! 
the orthodox manner of install
ing is followed If a chance Is 
to be made, it would be better 
for all concerned to buy th?J 
present gas company, if this) 
can be done

A number of school district 
over the state are requiring 
school buses to have all steel 
bodies, safety glass all rounds 
and hydraulic brakes with speed 
governors to hold the speed un
der 35 miles per hour An
other regulation u all forward 
facing seats to obviate the 
piling up at sudden stops, a.«' 
well as making for more rom - 
fortable riding. It Is part ol 
the Idea that nothing is tool 
good for the children. If it adds 
in any way to their safety.

Some complaint was register
ed with The News on account of! 
no advance notice being given 
in the paper about some of the 
merchants closing for the 4th I 

fact of the matter is th a t; 
no concerted notion wax taken 
about closing until after the 
paper was published It ail 
■eta back to what has been 
Mated in this column many 
times, that the only way to 

•se everyone in the matter 
of closing would be to decide 
each year Just what days are 
to be observed and live up to 
It. This ts one thing that the 
chamber of commerce or the 
city eounril might do that would 
be appreciated by all concerned

M m  Lais Ruth: Mrs H. C mppy 
Fatty Ruth were m

Bruce Nursery
Alanreed. Texas 

Trees with a Reputation

.r. time of need

C. S. RICE
FINERAL DIRECTOR

Ofllre Filone 47 Nraidenre U

JULY IS

FAN  MONTH
Why waste time sweltering from the 

heat, when eventually you will buy a fan 
this summer? Choose the type you net l 
from a wide selection of electric fans 
display here.

CITY DRUG STORE
More Than a Merchant 
IVlil Sprinter. Prop.

COMPOUND
Jewel and 
Vegetóle 8 lb $1.07'

1,19c

\

SUGAR
pure gr.inul.itrri i n  I
10 U) III kt.i:' 4MC|

PEARS
lirimfull
light syrup No. 2 l 2

JELLO
all flavors DC I

FRUIT JUICES
Prune. Apricot, Orange 
Pineapple, Grapefruit 

Plum, Peach

2 for 19c

N O W
P L A Y IN G

And She Will 
Always Have Good 

Coffee

PANCRIIST
SHORTENING

The Best for Less- satis
faction guaranteed or 

money back

3 !b can 59c 
CEREALS

Post Bran, Post Toasties 
Huskies. Orapenut Flakes

' 1 1 of each, all for 37c 
KREMEL

for a quirk tasty 1 Q  
dessert 3 pkgs. for X * H

BAKING POWDER
Gold label

made by makers of K. C.
double tested 22c
double acting. 32 £>z

EXTRACT
Worth brand
Vanilla— 8 oz 19c

WHIN YOU BUY THE

■ ;
i

i : f

•  Why tak* chanet *«th unknown r*/ov 
blade,}  Put your money an known quality. 
Probak Jr —product of tiw world'* larprvt 
triad« maker. Thu bUd* w ground, boned 
and itroppH by «penal prurew. It’* made 
to wtuak off wiry whiaker* without the dight 
vat »kin poO at imtatKin. Yrt K telU at 4 
far lOet Buy a package of PTx bafc Jr from 
your dealer today and a r t  atone y on aha v**

PROBAK
JU N IO R  BLADES
A rtOSWCt N  INI *011(1 iASSIIf IUM M in t

J

An

Good coffee is not found in every home, 
out it is so easy to make that no one need 
do without it.

Simply buy an electric percolator or an 
electric coffee maker, and your coffee 
problem will be gone.

I he method of making coffee in the 
percolator varies a little from that used 
with the coffee-maker, but both methods 
are very simple.

Why not call us now. so that you may 
have better coffee tomorrow morninjr.

S out hwestem
PUBLIC SERV ICE

Com pany

TOILET PAPER
Fort llowiird O O / *
3 for L L L

CATSUP
Brimfull n p
2 14-oz. bottles

FLY DEI)
Truly stated when -| Q _  
sprayed pt can X«/C

CORN
Field
3 No. 2 cans 25c

In the Market
Home killed quality meat*

STEAK
cut from  best beef 4  A
per tb l i f C

CHEESE
per lb 1 9 C

HAMBURGER
per lb 1 2 k

SALT SQUARES
One for seasoning -f ge 
or trying- per lb 1 DC
W* sen only the beat of 
meat* Plenty of pen fed 
fryers this week end

■ 1
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Here’s What to Wear on Summer Day
IU rilKHIF. NICHOLAS

A S TO what to wear on a summer
day, simple flattering little gay 

print frocks, the more unsophisticat
ed the smarter, are literally “ run- 
ring away with the show." To em
phasize the summery look comes 
into the style picture hats that are 
very wide of brim. These hats are 
of straw, or felt, or that which is 
very, very new, they may be of 
Stitched fabric, pique, linen or layer 
upon layer of stiffened silk chiflon.

In the illustration we are showing 
to the right a most wearable shirt
waist type spectator sports dress in 
a silk crepe with a neat Paisley pat
terning on a blue ground, The panel 
front in the skirt has pleats on eith
er side The conservative styling 
of this dress together with the qual
ity texture of the silk gives "class" 
in the eyes of those who recognize 
the better fashions. The fabric be
ing a sterling pure si! ' dye can be 
de|*endcd upon as a standby when 
in critical moments the "what-to- 
wear" problem presei ts itself. The 
» no-brimmed hat of burnt straw 
sdds the final touch of distinction 
Another token of ch‘c is the fact 
that this hut is crown e: >. and hats 
in fashion's re^lm are g • ng crown
less at an astonishing m e.

Speaking of smart mill nary, there 
is s tendency, whet er ha sre
lame or small, to we ■ th<...... an
eft the-foce manner t it reveals a 
smooth brow framed with smartly 
coiffed hair. The hot pictured in 
the oval inset is a Jr a King crea
tion in glistening white toya. a cool 
punier mache straw that is just the 
the g for midsummer wear A vel
vet band in soft blue finishes its 
graceful line in an artful bow at the 
nape of the neck. With your most 
summery frocks a hat of this type 
will carry a convincing mrusage of 
chic and charm.

Designers have entered into the 

V IV ID  FLORALS
* )  C SSSIK  NH HOI.AS

1« daytime frocks 
I of sturdy wash fabrics 
with vibrant florals sre tne 
¡he hour O ot should me -ude 

frocks of the typo 
simmer wardrobe. •«"*> 
wy are so easily mad*. •«*» 
I materials guaranteed net
nk are ao easily *v , ‘Ub|* 
ell tailored frock la 
with eaotic flowara, 1« »  ■ 

hat will tub any ■***nb* ' ”  
■mi -------  shrink a moo

spirit of cottons wholeheartedly this 
sen n It is truly a revelation to 
see what wonders they are doing 
with both sturdy and dainty sheer 
weaves, tuning their fashioning to 
formal as well as informal wear. 
Printed cottons especially were nev
er more beautiful A special fea
ture is being made of printed cot
ton voiles, some of which are simply 
entrancing both as to their pattern
ing and their exquisite sheerness. 
These voiles are so inexpensive 
too, women who do their own sewing 
can have the prettiest sort of frocks 
at trifling cost.

The attractive summer Rirls 
standing to the left and center in the 
illustration arc wearing charming 
cotton dresses as fresh and sweet 
as on old-fastuoncd garden The 
cottons that fashion them won't 
shrink because they have already 
been scientifically shrunk The dress 
to the left has wee little pleating« 
on the skirt and is a pretty style 
to copy if you are making your 
own

The dre-g centered offsets its gay 
print with a dainty lace and-en. 
bro lered lingerie collar There re\ 
er w. i a tune in fashion history 
when accessories counted for as 
much as they do th * reason Not 
only is the most feminine looking 
neckwear a necessary luxury but in 
more ways than can here be enu 
merated the empties s is pin ed on 
the value of choosing smart tuced 
to the-costume accessories. An in
triguing use of bright cotton prints 
is nisde in the clever halters which 
are selling at the neckwear coun
ters *o briskly These halter 
vr dees with their long tie-sashes 
are making a gesture in economy 
that enables the woman with a mosi 
limited budget to look well dressed 
at all times« t*’» Union

SHORT DANCE DRESS 
IS NEWEST FASHfON

Why not wear the new short dance 
dresses before anyone else does* 
Schiaparelli introduced th<-m. Par s 
immediately began wearing them, 
and New York is looking them over 
with great interest They may '■«  
the beginning of the end for '" '1  
evening gowns, a. »««me styl -t» * .
but the end is a long wav oil

These short frocks for k-ng eve
nings ure very spirited and gay a*. I 
young Their sw irling hemline* ore 
more than five yards around ( -
leee girls will take them back to 
school this fall The length may be 
anything that suds you. from to 
twelve inches from the dance floor

Tyrolean Influence Is
Spreading to Accessories

Gay odors cross the border of 
the Tyrol—that little mountain, it 
district in western Austria—to fash
ion circles in all parts of the world. 
From the shaving brush feather m 
madame s sport hat to the embroid
ery on the hern of her *k*,; 'hr rY‘ 
rol influences her wardrobe

The latest and most novel Tyro
lean accessory -prong initials for 
the handbag—were just brought out 
for Palm Beach wear The» sre 
made up w many colors which ma
dam* mixes with gay a bind on 
Tangerine yellow, followed by red 
and hunter green la a garish com
bination inspired by the peasant 
«rls' costume*
” TK. largest of the new Tyrolean 
initials ia reminiscent of tlie bold 
K « m g  on children', block. Cut 
« it  in metal, this initial ia covered
£ , * * •  eh.hr p * « « ‘“  ; . l f  (rain Strung across the flap 

t. | dashing personality

IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
c h o o l  Lesson

Bv HEV HAROLD L I.17NDQU18T.
Dean of th* Moody Bible InaUtuUl 

» f Chicago
V  Wratern Nen»pap#r Union.

Lesaon for July 11
LEMON TKXT-ExoOus 1:1-11 
GOUJEN TEXT—Come now therefor#, 

and I will »end thee —Exodus 3 to 
PRIMARY TOPIC—How Cod Answered 

Hit People's Prayer
JUNIOR TOPIC A header In the Making. 
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—

How to Get Reedy to Work lor God 
YOUNG PEOPt.E AND ADULT T O P IC - 

How God Provides Leaden Today.

God calls men, commissions and 
uses them to carry out his plans 
and purposes in the earth. What a 
great truth that is and how it glori
fies the destiny of man to know that 
it is divinely appointed. As Joseph 
Parker beautifully points out, the 
experience of Moses in Midian was 
a direct dealing with God. whereas 
we who may not be able to "see the 
fountain" must “ be content to drink 
at the stream,”  but should always j 
remember that the stream flows 
from that same fountain.

“ Every man should put to himself 
the questions—What is my destiny? 
What does God mean me to be and 
to do in the world? . . .  It is a 
most pitiful thing that a man should 
read of Moses being divinely called 
. . .  to a special work" and fail 
to realize "that God has a special 
work for every man to do." Let 
us have a care that we do not “ so 
pervert and misinterpret circum
stance“ as to press them into a justi
fication of self-will," rather than 
recognize them as "destiny which 
is beckoning us to duty."

For our instruction and guidance 
we consider then the story of the 
call of this outstanding leader of 
Israel It presents him as a true 
servant of God—one who was

I. Personally Equipped.
While it is a blessed truth that 

God will use any man who sur
renders himself to his control and 
guidance no matter how limited that 
man’s ability and training may be, 
it is also true that, other things be
ing equal, the man with the best 
equipment will be the most useful 
servant

God gave Moses a unique prepara
tion. lie was first of all a Hebrew, 
born among the people that he was 
to lead He knew the luxury and 
all the cultural advantages of the 
Egyptian court (Acts 7:22), with 
the safeguard of training by his own 
mother as his nurse He observed 
at first hand the oppression of hi* 
people and made a self-willed and 
impulsive effort to deal with the 
problem. The result was that he 
had a "postgraduate" course of in
struction and discipline in the wil
derness where he spent forty years 

| in the school of experience
The leaders of God in our day 

need training Some best receive 
I it in “chools. in Christian colleges,
I seminaries, and Bible schools true 

to the faith Others prepare in the 
I home, the church, and in the "uni- 
i versity of hard knocks” —as some- 
■ one has called the school of ex- 
| perience Perhaps the best prepara- 
I tion is a balanced combination of 

the two, school and experience Rut 
the important thing is to be prepared 
for God’s call

II. Spiritually Qualified
Mores was a man who knew God.

I Had he been a worldly man he would 
j have been but curious of the phe- 
j nomenon of the burning bush But 
note how alert and reverent he was 
and how immediately responsive to 
the instructions and the call of God

All the training and preparation 
, in the world is worse than useless in 
God’s service apart from that spirit- 

i ual qualification thnt comes from 
true regeneration and dedication to 
him There is no more pathetic 
sight than a spiritually powerless 
church worker "going through the 
motions”  of service for Christ If 
we are in that condition we may 
be sure that we deceive no one 
but ourselves. Let us seek God in 
confe ssion and in glad acceptance 
of his provision for both our redemp
tion and our sanctification

III. Divinely Called.
Moses wus called tv. 4), commis

sioned (vv « 10). and clad with di
vine authority (vv. 11-12) for his 
great task.

God calls his servants to different 
responsibilities and in different 
ways, but the important thing is 
that we should know that we are 
in his will and that we are answer
ing his call.

No man or woman has any right 
to choose full-time Christian service 
simply as a desirable vocation, for 
it is a divine calling. Quite unscrip- 
tural was the attitude of the man 
who said that in a quiet woodland 
nook he had faced life's realities 
and had decided “ to bet hi* life”  
on th# preaching of th# gospel

Judge Often Handed Down 
Humor "From the Bench"

Late Lord Darling Livened 1 
Drab Scenes With 

Pleasantries.
Many are the stories told about 

Lord Darling—better known at 
Mr Justice Darling, "England'* 
wittiest judge"—who died recent
ly. He was a poet, with several 
published volumes to his credit. 
But it was his humor "from the 
bench" that made his name al
most a household word.

On one occasion, a talesman 
claimed exemption from jury duty | 
on the ground that he was com- ' 
pletely deaf in the left ear.

"You can go," said Judge Dar
ling, gravely; “ 1 cannot have any
one m the jury box who cannot 
hear both sides.'*

A lawyer who had the misfor
tune never to hove acquired the 
ability to use the letter "h ”  (re
lates Silvain Mayer in his "legal" 
reminiscences), was engaged be
fore Justice Darling in a case 
which had relation to a horse. 
For some time the lawyer kept re
ferring to the animal as "an 
orse " After a while. Darling 
looked down and said:

"Was the animal a large horse 
or a little one?”

“ Oh. a little one."
"Then," said the judge, "may

we, for the remainder of the case, 
call it a pony?”

In another case before Justice 
Darling—in which a Cockney ca
terer was suing to recover the cost 
of a picnic luncheon he had pro
vided for a large number of peo
ple—the plaintiff waxed highly in
dignant, under cross-examination, 
when it was suggested that his 
sandwiches were mostly "bread 
and bread," with the ham con
spicuous only by its ubsence.

"1 h’ am amazed; 1 h'um sur
prised; I h’am— he sputtered.

"That will do !" interrupted Dar
ling. “ 1 suggest that had you 
been more generous with your 
hams on another occasion and a 
little less liberal with them here, 
you might not have found your
self in this situation!"—Kansas 
City Star.

Identifying Houses
Before houses were numbered,

: London's business streets were 
| lined on both sides by a succes- 
! sion of gay signboards exhibiting 

an almost infinite variety of blue 
boars, black swans, red lions, 
flying pigs and the like. Even 
with these signs it was often hard 

j to And one’s destination, for the 
signs were often so badly painted 
that it would have puzzled a natu- 

i ralist to make out the animal 
: meant.

D Y  THE street of Bye and- 
L* Bye one arrives at the 
house of Never —German prov
erb.

People who have half an hour 
to apare usually spend it wtth 
somebody who hasn’t.

Dignity is one thing that can’t 
be preserved in alcohol.

Epitaph: He walked on the
suicide of the road.

Many have made up their 
minda what they are going to 
do if temptation comes their 
way. They are going te fall.

When one is unimportant, ho 
can attract attention in many 
noisy ways.

Mongol*! Madam,
Barked Sir Howortli

Sir Henry Howorth was taken 
aback one day when introduced to 
a gushing lady who declared that
she was so charmed to meet him 
because she wished to talk to him 
about her little dog.

"But 1 know nothing about 
dogs,”  he protested.

"Oh, how can you say ao,”  she 
said, "when you have written 
books about them?"

"Never, madam, never!"
"But surely," she persisted, 

“ you have written a history of the 
mongrels?"

"Mongols, madam, mengolsl" 
lie barked. "Not mongrels “ —
London Answers.

On Giving of Alms
In giving of thy alms, inquire not 

so much into the person, as hts 
necessity God looks not so much 
upon the merits of him that re
quires. as into the manner of him 
that relieves; If the man deserve 
not, thou has given it to humanity._____

flense of Hamsr
A sense of humor enables us not 

i so much to laugh at the people who 
! provoke us, as to laugh at our- 

wives for being w  easily P» woksd.

HERE'S WHY FIRESTONE ALWAYS GIVES YOU 
SO MUCH —

vftote fat tjerun yftoHOf

Higher Quality Raw Materials! 
More Efficient Manufacturing! 
Lower Distribution Cost!

These I llCombine to Give You 
Extra Values at No Extra (.«.if

f 1 ROM the day of its intrxHhiction, 
the I irestone Standard Tire has more 
than lived up to its name hv setting ■ 
new high standard o f tire values. 
Hundreds of thousands of car owners 
have already bought it because they 
saw in it more value for their money.

"H ow  docs Firestone do it? How 
can they build so many extra value 
features into Firestone Standard Tires 
and set sell them at such low prices?" 
The answer is simple — Firestone 
controls better-quality rubber and 
cotton supplies at their source, keeps 
m inufacturing costs low by efficient 
factory methods and sells in such huge 
volume that distribution costs are 
held to a minimum. That is whv 
Firestone F «• been able to give you 
such extra value features as tium- 
Dipping and two extra laversof (him* 
Dipped c. dt under the tread.

Make no mistake about this! The 
Firestone Standard Tire giv es you the 
blowout protection of Firestone's 
patented (Sum-Dipping process. Its 
scicntihcaliv designed tread give* 
greater non-skid protection and 
longer wear. And those two extra 
laser* of Liu m-Dipped cord* under 
the tread guard against puncture*.

Before vou buy ANY tire at ANY 
price, see today'« top tire value — the 
Firestone Standard Tire. Don’t risk 
vour life with thin, worn tires on your 
Fourth of Julv trip. Join the Firestone 
SAVE A LIFE Campaign today. Let 
your Firestime Dealer or Firestone 
Auto Supply &  Service Store equip 

car with a set of new Firestone 
Tire*.

TNE GATEWAY 
TO GREATER 
TIRE VALUES
T o d a y , from

t h e  ju n g le s  o f  
L iberia , there has 
arisen s great ru bb er 
plantation o n  w h ich  
th e  w o r ld 's  k n o t  
r u b b e r  i s  b e in g  
p rod u ced .

f  rom  the H rceinnc- 
o w n e d  a n d  
FI restu oe-d rrelop ed  
rubber plantations 
in  L ib e r ia  th e re  
c o n e s  an e v e r , 
increasing supply o f  
r u b b e r , b r in g in g  
greater savings to 
car owners in the 
fo rm  o f  estra values 
at n o  estra cost.

T i r « * f o n cSTANDAMD
HfAVV DUTY 4.30-21.........IS.11

4.7S-I7......... *.70
5.00-17......... 7.10
S.2S-IH.........  e .eo

4,30-2!.... 011.40 
4.73-17..., II .74 
3.00-17..., 1*.YSto« PAStMGt* CARS

4. so* 21 .........07.03
47S-IV.........  » . «
3.23-18.........11.40
5.3017.........IE.30
0.00-16.........11.41

T i r t t f o n t
c e  untenf l r t f f o n c

f INTINSI. 4.40-21.........03-43
4.30-21.........  0.034.40-21.........e « .e «

OTWf* SIZF1 PR KID PROPORTIONATELY LOW

AUTO RADIOS
SQQ95 »

«
(Worn M liM i

SEAT COVERS
OwAn

liw»i »4 t*4*M

•12 ’32

HORN S
Hwif ramtiund

f io r »  Anti t te * ro  t i l «

jour car i 
Standard

DON'T RISK YOU LIFE ON THIN «OH IKES
THAT last year highway
accidents cos* the lives o f  
m ore  than »• ,• • •  men.

DO YOU KNOW

» f»«s n r  t « t r  
««»•Ml* mnd

TH AT« a i
injur«*!? 
TH AT moia

> r e t  io n  Of M W ----------
P N m m  Tit#, « t f t  c i a i t d  d irect ly  by 
N-.« e-enctures. hlewuuls end

ares anil 'M M iR g d » 0  »•

JOIN THE T ì r c s t o n c
/ ?  V / o  /

CAMPA ION TODAY!
Un«* te the Vete« * / Flre*ten«, Monday evening* ever Nationwide N. A C.
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THE COUNTY MEET

The County Meet, under the aus
pice* of the University Interacholns- 
lic League does less good, wastes 
more time, costs more money, prac
tices more hypocrisy, destroy» more 
potential friendship». generates more 
teuda. and makes more enemies than 
any other one orgamaatwn in Texas. 
It flourishes under the aegis ol put) 
He education

U ever there was a wall in sheep» 
clothing. Uus is one that 
knows Fifteen » « « « “ «  1 
public school service thirteen o lth  
m Freestone coumy-o«e at Teague 
sun twelve at FalrtleW. buper intend- 
enis. principals, leachers and coaches 
have t observed *  they came to an t 
went troni the several schools ui 
county Among these have been an.1 
now are many splendid men ami 
women All tfese uu#ht have bean 
my cherished triend», and mends o- 
rach oUier. but tor the annua) trei- 
for-aU at the County Meet. Hun
dreds of hue boys and girls mlgU. 
have trusted and admired me. my 
Irltow teachers in the county and 
each other, but ior the sickening 
venom spewed at the County Mee 
There reason takes a vacation, frieiul
ship ceases no one u usts his op pon
ent. and every pteaaantry l* clothed 
in hypocrisy

Children look forward L. 
Uua carnival of contest-» »* anotiui 
opportunity for revenge Old an. 
moaiues are unearthed, polished and 
made ready for further discussion anr, 
display Events are conducted und-i 
suspicion and nerve tension, lost 
under protests of unfairness and Ui- 
•llglbUity. or won with false stimula
tion of revenge for some previous 
defeat No one Is ever satisfied with! 
the outcome win or lose If on 
loses, hr "knows” the other »id- 
was ineligible or favored by Uv- 
Judges. If one win», be is crrlaui 
“they" like to have chrated him oui 
of tt.

The one object of participation i. 
to arm. particularly over some hate i 
rival There Is no apparent dea.'n 
for arhatcMimr mental eioeUetKe. pity» I 
iral skill or prwctica1 application, iiJ 
yearning for a nobie contention ot 
rather emulation of who can best 
work and beat agree The aklll and 
•portsmans.'up at an opponent L 
never admired and encouraged, but 
every efiort made by rivals to ram 
and harass him Into error.» and fail
ure. In excitement and rage pup.!» 
sometime- become ID-marine red and 
insulting to teachers and coaches o: 
other school» Teachers and parent 
are worn, at time», to become as fran
tic as pupils At one tune or anothtt 
nearly everyone is prepared for r 
fight or a gwt-away Day by day 
rumors arise and grow, charges and 
counter charges at unfairness and 
rascality rise and reverbrrwtr bk- 
echoes in a mountain gorge 

In this my county, busineas rtra'- 
rles and pobucml animoaiUea tame 
town bigotry > have set several of the 
towns ai each ethers throat on more 
than one eeraaioi: Many older ciL -
sens harbor this foolishness through 
the year*. Time and fresh viewpoint« 
are calculated to eliminate these old 
corner, non* but alas' the County 
Meet defeats definitely every meat' 
and efiort to produce a cooperatively 
constrvKUve young citiaenship 

My aounty and my people need w> 
much m the improvement of Uv* 
naturai reeuurce» For what the 
Creator gave us is good and usable f 
we can but discover and intelligent’« 
utilise what la available Our public 
schools and school teachers could an<1 
ought to take the Seed .n directing 
Lie interest* of our young ctumds 
along Unas at cooperative, patriotic 
county enterprise But never so lent 
as see feel obliged to »pend Urn • 
money and effort» getting ready for 
our annual deluge at tm *) and hap* 
—the County Meet 

I believe tn contests, athletic end 
literary These can be totraschw 
and intern-h.»4 constructive an I
without prejudice. where County 
Meets are not held atxt champi kuIUu.- 
are not declared So King as County 
Meets are held, the patrons of each 
oommunilv expect the local school to 
win Thu expectation places an un 
fortunate pressure upon the acitoui 
teacTter Winning contests und.r 
rules that no one fully understands 
reaults in frantic preparations. drTTTs 
practice», the taking advantMe of 
every loophole, and the everlasting 
watching and checking at other 
school* that might, knowingly or tg* 
norantly make use at some unfair 
advantage This condition la not pe
culiar to Freestone county Never 
yet have I heard of a county where 
It did not exist And should a school 
teacher Insist that the opposition was 
honeet and honorable, his own puptl 
fallow workers, and patrons would 
moat likely think him blind or dis
loyal to the home school 

Wily should this county spend $300 - 
rly each year on pub- 

and have the highest

Feuds of the Hatfield-McCoy type 
were much mute colorful and much 
less expensive,

Sonic of these days some courag
eous school board Is going to request
or authorise its school superintendent 
to steer claer ol the County Med 
And that will be the beginning of 
another very definite step towa.-d 
peace on earth and good will toward 
men and womesi —P D Browne In 
TVxas Outlook

A BIRTH DAY PARTY

Mr and Mrs Luther Petty enter- 
lainrd a number at children Wedne*- j 
Jay afternoon, honoring the IJth 
birthday of their daughter». Zor» 
Idabel and Nora Isabel

Swimming horseback riding anii

llrcle Jim Sags! I CHURCH O AIN * I
H A ITIH T* K L E fT  l i m i t i «

Some year» ago. a Lutheran pastoi Members the First

TRY th e  pii i i

Hello, u thu U„

0

Baptist I ___
i named Oeorgp Linn Kleficr. a nolrl Church in annual conference We'J-j Companyr 
I’ tliglous siaUstlcian. evolved a comp- liesday ev< rung elected the following. Yes. madam

RNU. I want to srrsi», 
I my husband, fidelity 1

smut tallonai..latfd m* lHod of figuring out church ofTleer» to aerve the 
I membership by denomination». After year beginning Sept l 
a trial pertod. the Klefler ayetem Treasurer. Bob Thomas; clerk. Ml * 
twearne the aatablishei) proeaaa fjr Eunice Stratton chm. finance coai- 
oompuiUM the trend of religion* mlttce. Jesse J Cobb, board member.| 
»trengih in this country Each year Oeo Colebank) chorister. Mr* CVctJj 
He thrhtian Herald. Lutheran de- O Oort assistant chorister. W. H 

tf. nal paper, published Dr. Floyd; pianist Mrs W H Floyd.) 
Kuhn'» annua) reimet irsuuni pianist, Miss Willie l*»ie rj

lac* •> rig. in the midst of com- Cebb. orchestra leader. C. H Leeds:' 
piling his figures for 193« Dr KiefDr 8 8 supt. Murray Boston asststar*.', 
dropper dead one 8unday morning in rupl. Sam Branch. 8  8  sec. Rc.m j 
hu New York City pulpit Unwul- Landers, assistant sec. J F Corbin.

Contour furrows help keep iand ^  w «bandon the work he had B T U. director, Earl Ooaaage. a»- 
m place, hold rainfall, and reduce ^  Jerald prevailed upi» hi* ilstant director. C H Leeds. B T U
damage from b l o w i n g , c ¡g] Maude H Kirlter. to cam- secretary. Leonard Drake, Janitor. I. 

, The practice of terracing Tex»*jlltrte report after getung U*e A Thomas, ushers, Homer Abbott,
games were indulged m'and refresh- itrm4k o,10r confined largely U) E.il! *i>,):cisl of the Luthe.Tin National Oeo Colebank. H L Appling Wlh-
menu were served „« Texas and designed primarily to h " 4j. t'o*snc*H Last week Dr Ktefler s final fred Finley.

Each guest w»> * * " V * ^  j " ’ /  »Ml in place, has spread rapidly ^ um . „  mterpreied by his wife.; ____________________________
gold welcome badge and many »c  lhf, north, and northwes: *ec vrrf ltubluhrd m the Herald

tions of the State The reason tor Churci, membership last year, ac- | HE*D KWIM AN HOI K
terracmg and conujurtng tn the > "  corviin€ to the report, gained U7 704 --------

i w o .i.si » ,,h  humld ,reM 01 u**‘ 8u tf te not |,,| names over 1935 and reached an all- Old Farmer Ttghtmaney wasn't ex-
Lucile iAidianu-. Marjorie Ruth .*> much to hl>w the soil as II is to h .J me hl#h toUJ of gg «93 OM for all aetty sungy but mighty er nomleal

the rainfall tsiihs sivd denocninauani The Ho- One day he fell into the cistern The
Wheat farmers of the northwest sr* nun Catholic Church, as usual, show- water was over his head and coll, 

reporting exceptional yields through1,.j a much Ur|,r gmUl but he could swim Hj  wife, at-
thr use of contouring practice' ah..- m.r wltb jjj gyj morq members than tracted by his cries, yelled excitedly 
field* nol treated to hold relnfai) *re ,n jgjy q ( p,-ote»tani deonmma- down to him TU ring the dinner 
far behind tn their per acre yield

gifts were presented the honorée» 
Among those present were Marie

tnd Rone tee Jone». Mary Ruth and ;

and Chester Oollghtiy. Jesse and 
Peggy Ledbetter. Fiorene Matthews. 
Oma Lee Hardin. Milam 8ulhvan. 
PVancis Harold and Herman Petty. 
*r.d the honorées

PARCEL POST

A farmer received word from

In the Texas Panhnadle 1.738 762 
! acres were treated In the spring of

Uons. the finding» staled, the Ban- bell so the boys will come home and 
tisi» shelved the strongest inervare pull you out "

140 308 members The Catholic What lime I* It?" the farmer call-

c l a s s if ie d

ADVERTISI)
word ™  “° H* huera«* 

i wo Insertion* j. ^
U* per word each »res 
insertion l' r I

Une» of white
charged tar *t >lmr 
i».« mailer Blg.-k.fgSg' 
dcAtble rate initial. *n¿
Ca HI fit M  Wt> du

N.» advr ..< rni" .
1rs, than 2V .rr »« ,,

All ads cash with »m*- -
Ÿîit nVJs • runnln< *Cf0«a‘l

FOU SAIF.

bend 
ved M>

Two
■ pH'*
v ^ r :
ygal

IOC and

wen *k,'v>0t1 
^  1K»!

tk*

ADDINO MACHINE 
ribbons, at News office

paper

MEKCTIANTB SALES PAD* 
each, at News office

FtrOOR 8WEEP »old m any 
from 10c up. at News office

TYPEWIUTEH ribbons. Soc. 
■able. 40r, at News offhv

s|lR36 to control wind eroaton O I'lvarch now has a total membersh.,) ed up. NOTARY and corixirs'ii*
neighbor coming from the village that the State a* a whole, more than 13 m America of »$3113» -thewe fig- " Bout 11 octock " badgaa, rubber sump* etc
the postmaster wanted him to call for million seres have been terraced or urp5 differ from official Catholic sta- ' No. dang U. let e m work on till | al jgews office
x l>areel poet package ! contoured since 1916. of which a!- ttoUCi which put the 1936 gain of dinner time Ml just swim around

“lH drop in sometime during the most four million acre» were treats.! fllurch „  «jgogl snd tlie total till they come '
a-eek ' he said I m **** American membership at 30 9M.134>. ■ ----------

The postmaster want* you to drop Contouring and terracing have wh.^ thf clalln X03Xt0Qi Mrs H C Hippy and sister. Miss
m at once, »aid the neighbor Its spread from cultivated land to p»s-| other faiths and denominations I<ola Ruth 8tanfield visited In Clar-
a wagon tongue and it stick» out of j lures and to ranges At the Spur !mcd b,  M„  Kw>fI(.r M Mlowtrg erdon Wednesday
your letter-bo* so he cant close the Experiment Station it was found that membership gam* in 1936 were: Re- ________________
front door ■ contouring irtpled the yield of grsue« nkwj church. 61.948. Lutherans. 43.- Miss Jewel Ota»» of Amarillo rls-

Tho value of these soil and aster MethodtoU. 41.798; Unitarian* tted home fol.sk here last week end
IMPORTANCE conservation practice, to the State a» n vl m. — j,  _  ________

■ M . .  The Church of V B Reagor of Amarillo flattedProsh 'bumping in t o ------— ------ ------- ------------- '
nan on campus'—Say Scientist and the Jewish home folks here Tuesday.

«8 026. Pi’ steutsm-IEpbcopaL
a whole and to individual farrr - aMn

gray-haired and ranchmen cannot be disputed Cilr„ t
where d-ya Under the A^.cuhural OiMen-.tlcn ^ngregatk». reported no gain.

program, farm», and ranchm« i re ; ^  touI .vearg. gain in church 
you don 1 1 reive grants for terracing and con- !t«.IMtencr. tar the year Mrs Klefler Pampa Sunday

iunk you're going?
Man—Luten. I guess 

know who I am I'm the aaslsta.it j touring which carry ;*art of the 
football coach. ' *f the construction work

Alton and Owen Moore were in

\,

Prosh—Pardon me 
agre the dean

I thought you
BRIDE

a lO '. ,  slightly below the *— ----------------------
gain pf the past decade. Mr and Mrs Roy Sherrod of A.- 

Prorn the statistics, «.reed were In town Saturday

S.>qrg fellows can get away with. Jack Sharkey, sale* supervise e f ■ 
snythuxg There* one In our neigh- the Rochester Oaa and Electric Co. 
borhrkg) that does Morals don't mean poratlon. received an exciust cs 
> thing to him He's unmarried and from a woman who described horse 
vea openly with a woman hc*s craay a* a >oung bride Site told Sha:k- 

ibout. and doesnl care what the 
.neighbors »ay or think He ha* no 
-egard for truth or law He doesn't 
vote at either the primaries or the

that her new refrigerator "freeti. . 
cubes too fast." An electrician » 
rushed to her home where he found 
•he ice cubes stacked In all th' po»si

»aid. » 
average
which wa* 1 64
Mrs Kteffrr drew this general ccm- --------------------------
elusion c  O Orecne made a trip to Am.*-

In direct contradiction of pe*«l- rlllo Friday 
mists who claim the churches hate ■■
lost ground church«» have grown N. A. Oreer made a busine« trip 
throughout all depression year» and 'o  KlngsmiH Friday
continue to forge ahead "-Pathfinder ---------- ---------------

-------- -----------------  W II Craig of Alanrred was m
______ TRADE IN Mr I. FAN' Mcl*-»n Saturday

MISCELLANEO!«

SHOE RITAIRINO — All wart | 
arteed John Mertel tfc

FOR RENT

AN APARTMENT •’ AI
a.I tn this column U : »et-k vfl 
have rented It. a* we had a mu 
of inquiries Why not try it i 
yru have something to rent or

HOT WINDS AND SIN
tage their toll tn driest and 
htlr Let us give you s toft « 
»l.ampoo and act. or a ¡iermt 
‘.-tgnej for summer beauty 

comfort.

Also facials, manicures, etc.

Orchid Heauty Shopp
Phone 130 Balcony Erwin 

Mrs 8 M Hodges

the 50 txke litem out aa soon aa they * 55
I froge." ”

general rirctlon
najruig a bill He won't work a I kitchen floor After the electrtci*,. K  
ick he wonT go to church: he can't j explained about refrigerator», r ~  

play card» or dance or fool around' bride sadi Oh. 1 thought s >o ¡unj i 5  
with mualcai inatruments or 
rwdlo I Pure • •md

So far as Is known, he has no in-1 ----------— -----------  S
te .viua) or cultural interest* at all) CONSTANT I.OYI K
He neglects his appearance terribly ' — S
H«* so indolent he d let the home ^Mly years ago. a pretty, wasp-1 SB
burn down before he'd turn tn the **i»ted actress named Phi)..*, Brough- 5  
Alarm The telephone can ring It- ton refused to marry Jolm lledley B  
»elf to pieces and he woukin t bother W'mdemere, England Orwred 3  
to answer It Even on »uch a con- JotU] Hnllcy boarded up Uve hou-r i S  
trover,»tal subject as the liquor que.- h* *»»d built for his bride and be- B  
.on nobody know» exactly where he eAmr * recluse When he died th • S

• lands, because one minute he» drr ^•r at the age of gj. j.« |r{t mov B
ind the next minute he'» wet But ot * Ihree-mUhae» do!!*r estate lo f i  
we'U say this for him. in spite ot s.l hu friend Phyllis > g N1 B  
fils faults, he comes of a darn good Br°ughton meanwhile married, hid 
tamlly He's our new babj — Ex H years before H-r relative»)

A Tool the Devil 
Wants to Keep

Hubby 'after spat with wife' -But 
you arem gmng to leave me without 
remianr

Wifey -Certainly I am I always 
leave things just as I find them

will benefit 

Newspaper
controlled.

advertising i* quickly

Prosh—What i* the dale, please? 
Professor -Never mind the dale 

Thee x ami nation U more important 
Prosh—But I wanted to have tome 

thin* right on my paper

Munitali -Was her father surprised 
when you said you wanted to marry 
her?

Ziegler -Was he surprised * Why. 
he gun almost fell out of his harms

Dot*. I never could see why the» 
siwxy* caU a boat she

Joe- Then I guess you never tried 
W> steer one did you?

Mrs Cupp Are you taking your 
-xxrt away wish you this summer?

Mrs Ctupp—Oh. dear no' W- 
«mildm afford I« go to the kind of 
Place that would satisfy her

1 ^ — — a : ru?y(
« t t t jW lp .l llH

Ifc/i.V'

Jimmy-Bet you can't craw! c-v 
your hands and knees 

Norman Bure 1 can 
Jimmy Well don't 'do tt. it'» baby

ish

Speaker PuUfast- Nothing that la 
false ever does anybody any good 

Old Mr Oroot fin audience' -  
Yerre wrong, stranger I have false 
»eeth and they do me a lot of good

Mr and Mrs W F. Harlan and 
family of SbeUjrtown visited retail res 
here over the week end

SALES
BOOKS
I^.Yws east sal«« books 

that Will federi favorably 
*9e« you» store . ,f 
ywa want quicker eervirv 

«barretenet ic *f Lbv 
keek induvtrv ,«

ywd ware ta cave time, trouble 
dud money, let as bandi» y..ur 
nett erdet for tkta important

Too will

•• » 0 H I» l i f t  CRieta
U l t i  a a  tA a if f d »  M # t|

The McLemn New*

It was once announced 
that the Devil was going 
out of business, and would 
offer all his tools for sale 
to anyone who would pay 
the price. On the night of 
the sale they were all at
tractively displayed, and a 
had-looking lot they were.

Malice, hatred, jealousy, 
envy, sensuality, and deceit, 
and all other implements of 
evil were spread out, each 
one marked with its price.

Apart from the rest lay 
a harmless - looking a n d  
wedge-shaped tool, m u c h  
worn, a n d  priced higher 
than any o f them.

Someone asked the Devil 
what it was.

"That’s discouragement,” 
was the reply.

“ Why have you priced it 
so high?”

“ Because.” replied th e  
Devil, “ it is more useful to 
me than any o f the others. 
I can pry open and get in
side a man’s consciousness 
with that — when 1 could 
not get near him with any 
of the others and when 
once inside, I can use him 
in whatever way suits me 
best. It is much worn be
cause* I' have used it with 
nearly everybody, and very 
few yet know it belongs to 
me!”

It hardly need be added 
that the Devil’s price for 
discouragement w a s  so  
high that it was never sold.

He still owns it—and is 
still using it!
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